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Numerous insect species have formed symbiosis with heritable intracellular 

bacteria.  The parasitic lice of animals have obligate symbiosis with bacteria belonging 

to the proteobacteria.  Here I review what was known about symbiosis between lice and 

bacteria, study genome evolution in human and primate louse p-endosymbionts, 

describe new symbiosis between bacteria and the northern fur seal louse, and describe 

a diverse clade of heritable p-endosymbionts from the blood feeding lice of mammals.  

Through the use of next-generation sequencing and bioinformatics tools I can describe 

new symbionts, accurately place them in the bacterial tree of life, and describe the 

history of louse-bacterial symbiosis. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION: TAXONOMY OF LICE AND THEIR ENDOSYBIOTIC BACTERIA IN 

THE POST-GENOMIC ERA 

Recent studies of molecular and genomic data from the parasitic lice of birds and 

mammals, as well as their mutualistic endosymbiotic bacteria, are changing the 

accepted phylogenetic relationships and taxonomy of these organisms. Phylogenetic 

studies of lice suggest that vertebrate parasitism arose multiple times from free-living 

book and bark lice. Molecular clocks show that the major families of lice arose in the 

late Mesozoic and radiated in the early Cenozoic, following the radiation of mammals 

and birds. The recent release of the human louse genome has provided new 

opportunities for research. The genome is being used to find new genetic markers for 

phylogenetics and population genetics, to understand the complex evolutionary 

relationships of mitochondrial genes, and to study genome evolution. Genomes are 

informing us not only about lice, but also about their obligate endosymbiotic bacteria. In 

contrast to lice and their hosts, lice and their endosymbionts do not share common 

evolutionary histories, suggesting that endosymbionts are either replaced over time or 

that there are multiple independent origins of symbiosis in lice. Molecular phylogenetics 

and whole genome sequencing have recently provided the first insights into the 

phylogenetic placement and metabolic characteristics of these distantly related bacteria. 

Comparative genomics between distantly related louse symbionts can provide insights 

into conserved metabolic functions and can help to explain how distantly related species 

are fulfilling their role as mutualistic symbionts. In lice and their endosymbionts, 

molecular data and genome sequencing are driving our understanding of evolutionary 

relationships and classification, and will for the foreseeable future. 
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Overview 

The parasitic lice are a diverse group of specialized insect parasites of birds and 

mammals. These parasites belong to a larger group of insects known as book and bark 

lice. Numerous phylogenies and classification schemes have been proposed for the 

parasitic lice. Traditional phylogenetics based on morphology suggested that parasitic 

lice were a monophyletic radiation, because of their permanent parasitic lifestyle (Kim et 

al. 1978; Kim and Ludwig 1985; Lyal 1985). However, more recently, molecular data 

have supported an alternative topology whereby the parasitic lifestyle would have arisen 

twice within the book and bark lice (Johnson et al. 2004; Yowhizawa and Johnson 

2010). Molecular data are also revealing the age of this parasitism and the nature of 

louse–host associations over time (Light et al. 2010). Herein, we will review both old 

and new phylogenetic hypotheses, and we will illustrate how the recently sequenced 

genome of the human body louse (Kirkness et al. 2010) has already provided, and will 

continue to provide, additional insights into the evolutionary history of parasitic lice. 

Ecology and Morphology of Parasitic Lice 

There are c. 4500 recognized species of chewing lice (Amblycera, Ischnocera, 

and Rhyncophthirina) found on both mammals and birds (Price et al. 2003). The 

sucking lice (Anoplura) are a much smaller group, with 540 described species that 

occupy 12 mammalian orders (Light et al. 2010). Parasitic lice are generally host-

specific, occupying one or a few closely related species (Price et al. 2003). Many birds 

and mammals are known to harbor more than one species of louse, and in some cases 

different louse species may be restricted to only one region of their host. The diet of 

most chewing lice is dominated by keratin-rich dermal components such as feathers, 

skin, and hair. A few species of chewing lice (Rhyncophthirina) feed from the pooled 
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blood of their hosts. The sucking lice feed strictly on the blood of their hosts by piercing 

the skin. The morphology of true lice is highly specialized to suit to an ectoparasitic 

lifestyle. Lice complete their entire life cycle on their host, and every stage is specialized 

for parasitism. Eggs of lice, known as nits, are large and affixed to the hair shafts or 

feather barbules of the host (Grimaldi and Engle 2005). Lice are hemimetabolous, 

meaning that the immature stages, or nymphs, look similar to the imago and utilize the 

same resources. Adult parasitic lice are secondarily apterous, and the body is 

dorsoventrally flattened. In the Ischnocera, the head is broad and flattened, with the 

thorax being reduced. In other lice, the head is generally small and the thorax is 

reduced. The sensory organs are vestigial or absent and antennae are greatly reduced 

and concealed in the Ambylecera (Grimaldi and Engle 2005). The tarsi of true lice are 

modified into claw-like structures to grasp the feathers or hairs of the host. The 

Amblycera and Ischnocera retain chewing mouthparts with which to feed on the skin, 

hair, and/or feathers of their hosts; blood feeding is minimal in these two groups. In 

contrast, the mouth of the Rhyncophthirina has been modified into a long rostrum with 

the mandibles located at the terminus of the rostrum (Grimaldi and Engle 2005). The 

mandibles are rotated to rasp at the skin of the host, causing blood to pool, from which 

the louse sucks (Grimaldi and Engle 2005). Mouthparts in the Anoplura have been 

highly modified to pierce mammal skin and suck blood from the host. Some 

morphological characteristics of parasitic lice can also be seen in the book louse family 

Liposcelididae. The Liposcelididae probably represent the closest living relatives of 

parasitic lice, or they may be part of the parasitic lice (see Discussion below) [1–5] (Kim 

and Ludwig 1978; Kim and Ledwig 1982; Lyal 1985; Johnson et al. 2004; Yoshizawa 
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and Johnson 2010).  Liposcelids share similar morphological characteristics with their 

parasitic relatives, including loss or reduction of wings, eyes, and sensory organs, a 

smooth broad head, and a reduction of thoracic segments (Grimalid and Engle 2005). 

These small lice have been found in animal nests, feeding on shed fur and feathers, 

and there are a few documented occurrences within the fur or feathers of birds and 

mammals (see Grimaldi and Engle 2005 for a review). 

Higher-Level Taxonomic Placement of Parasitic Lice 

The Phthiraptera (true lice) belong to the order Psocodea, which also includes 

the book lice (Liposcelidae) and bark lice (Psocoptera) (Grimaldi and Engle 2005). The 

book and bark lice are small and often overlooked insects that are diverse and free-

living. Many book and bark lice occupy moist areas, where they use modified 

mouthparts to scrape microorganisms from the surface of detritus (Grimalid and Engle 

2005). However, some species have acquired the ability to survive desiccation, and 

feed on organic materials in caves, insect and animal nests, and human habitations 

(Grimalid and Engle 2005). Collectively, the Psocodea form the sister group to the 

Condylognatha, which includes both thrips (Thysanoptera) and true bugs (Hemiptera). 

The thrips and true bugs generally feed on the phloem of plants or are generalist insect 

predators. However, some members of the true bug group feed strictly on vertebrate 

blood such as bed bugs and kissing bugs. The Psocodea plus the Condylognatha 

represent a large monophyletic group of insects, known as the Paraneoptera (Grimalid 

and Engle 2005). The Paraneoptera have undergone numerous radiations to occupy 

niches and utilize numerous food resources. Within this group, feeding by piercing and 

sucking has arisen multiple times, as has parasitism and feeding on vertebrate blood. 
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Classification Within the Phthiraptera 

The accepted view of the evolutionary relationships of lice and their classification 

has changed considerably over multiple revisions (Smith 2004). Kim and Ludwig (1978, 

1982) supported two orders, the Mallophaga (all chewing lice) and the Anoplura (all 

sucking lice). Lyal (1985) challenged the monophyly of the Mallophaga, instead 

supporting a topology of two sister clades. For many years, a phylogenetic hypothesis 

has persisted that contains two sister clades, one clade containing the Amblycera, and 

the other containing the Ischnocera, Rhynchopthrina, and Anoplura (Smith 2004). 

Johnson and Whiting (2002) and Barker et al. (2003) were the first to examine the 

Phthirpateran phylogeny using molecular data (Fig. 1b). They largely supported Lyal’s 

phylogeny, using both nuclear and mitochondrial markers under a maximum-parsimony 

criterion. Johnson et al. (2004) were the first to reconstruct the phylogeny of the 

Phthirpatera under the maximum-likelihood criterion, using mitochondrial sequence 

data. Their findings suggested that parasitism had arisen multiple times in non-parasitic 

book lice, and that Phthiraptera was a polyphyletic classification. Johnson et al. (2004) 

supported two families, the Liposcelididae (nest parasites described previously) and the 

Pachytroctidae, a small group of free-living book lice, as the closest relatives of the 

Amblycera. Yoskizawa and Johnson (2010) further tested the polyphyly of the 

Phthiraptera under maximum-likelihood and Bayesian frameworks, using multiple 

nuclear and mitochondrial markers. They also supported the Phthiraptera as 

polyphyletic when the Liposcelididae and the Pachytroctidae are excluded (Figure 1-1). 

Both of these studies suggest that parasitism of vertebrates arose twice, once in the 

Amblycera and again in the common ancestor of the Ischnocera, Rhyncophthirina, and 

Anoplura. Under this new phylogeny, Smith et al. (2011) used molecular dating 
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techniques, calibrated to louse and host fossils, to determine the approximate age when 

major louse clades diverged. They found that all four Phthiraptera families and the 

Liposcelididae had diverged during the Mesozoic, prior to the Cretaceous-Paleogene 

(K-Pg) boundary. Whereas Smith et al. (2011) found that the major families had 

Cretaceous origins, major radiations occurred late in the Cretaceous and early in the 

Cenozoic. Light et al. (2010) conducted an extensive phylogenetic analysis of the 

Anoplura, and dated their divergence with a molecular clock calibrated to host 

divergence. They also found that the Anoplura diversified in the late Cretaceous, but 

that an additional major radiation occurred after the K-Pg boundary, following the 

radiation of mammals. Light et al. (2010) found considerable disagreement with 

accepted anopluran phylogenies, most importantly demonstrating that host switching 

had occurred multiple times in anopluran history. This suggests that rapid host 

switching, and subsequent extinctions in some groups, has played a major role in the 

post-K-Pg diversification of sucking lice. Whereas host specificity and co-speciation 

appear to be important in the evolution of the Anoplura, host associations may be less 

informative for louse phylogeny (Light et al. 2010). 

Phylogeny and Taxonomy of Human Lice 

Humans are parasitized by two species of sucking lice, the pubic louse (Pthirus 

pubis Linnaeus), and head and body lice (Pediculus humanus Linnaeus). Recent 

studies have helped to establish the taxonomic rank of the human body louse and the 

phylogenetic relationships of Phtirus and Pediculus. Light et al. (2008) built a 

phylogenetic reconstruction of human head and body lice based on mitochondrial 

sequence data. They found that human body lice did not represent different species, but 

rather were eco-morphs of a single species. Reed et al. (2007) investigated the 
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relationships of human, chimp (Pediculus schaeffi Farenholz) and gorilla (Pthirus 

gorillae Ewing) lice, using both mitochondrial and nuclear sequence data. Reed et al. 

(2007) found that human Pediculus species and P. gorillae shared a common 

phylogenetic history with their primate hosts, but that P. pubis did not. Light and Reed 

(2009) later supported this topology by using multiple nuclear and mitochondrial 

markers. Both studies supported a divergence time of the human and gorilla species of 

Pthirus of about 3 million years ago (mya). Reed et al. (2007) suggested that the human 

pubic louse arose from a host switch from gorillas to humans c. 3 mya. 

Louse Perspective in the Post-Genomic Era 

The studies surveyed above have utilized molecular data to dramatically change 

our understanding of louse evolutionary history. The sequencing of the human body 

louse genome presents new opportunities to understand louse evolution and refine 

louse classification. The human body louse genome is the second sequenced genome 

of a hemimetabolous insect, providing opportunities for comparative genomics with 

more distantly related insect groups (Kirkness et al. 2010). The genome sequence itself 

revealed numerous interesting characteristics in the nuclear and mitochondrial 

genomes, and holds potential for phylogenetics and population genetics in lice. The 

human louse possesses the smallest sequenced insect genome, about 108 Mb, but 

maintains a complete set of protein-coding genes and RNAs for basic metabolic 

functions (Kirkness et al. 2010). However, unlike in most other insects, the canalization 

of lice as obligate ectoparasites has led to the loss of genes associated with detecting 

and responding to a variable environment (Kirkness et al. 2010). The publication of the 

genome has also sparked interest and a series of publications on the composition of 

louse mitochondrial genomes and genome recombination [Kirkness et al. 2010; Shao et 
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al. 2009; Shao and Barker 2011; Cameron et al. 2011). Lice are the only insects known 

to possess mitochondrial genomes that are fragmented into a series of 18 small 

chromosomes, known as minichromosomes (Kirkness et al. 2010; Cameron et al. 

2011). Not all louse species possess mitochondrial minichromosomes, and Cameron et 

al. (Cameron et al. 2011) suspected a link with the functionality of the mitochondrial 

single-stranded binding protein. Shao and Barker (2011) found evidence that louse 

mitochondrial minichromosomes have undergone multiple instances of non-homologous 

recombination, resulting in chimeric combinations of minichromosomes. Mitochondrial 

sequence data have played a major role in recent phylogenetic revisions of lice, and 

these studies will provide valuable information for the selection of mitochondrial 

sequence data for phylogenetics and interpretation of the results. The published human 

louse genome also holds potential for the rapid sequencing of multiple genes to build 

louse phylogenies and the asking of evolutionary questions. At the University of Illinois, 

Kevin Johnson and his research group are currently using a new method, the targeted 

restricted assembly method, to rapidly obtain phylogenetic markers in lice (Johnson et 

al. 2011). In this method, conserved gene sequences from the human louse genome 

are used as a reference for mining high-throughput sequence data from several louse 

species (K. Johnson, personal communication). The conserved gene library from the 

human louse allows reads to be readily mapped to genes to generate gene sequences. 

From the resulting multigene datasets, they plan to build extensive phylogenies of 

parasitic lice, particularly in the less studied chewing lice. In our laboratory at the 

University of Florida, we have used the genome data to develop a set of microsatellite 

markers, non-coding regions and coding regions for population genetics and 
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phylogenetics in human lice and other anoplurans. These data are valuable for looking 

at population dynamics and migration patterns of human head lice. These lines of 

research were made possible or greatly accelerated by the release of the human louse 

genome. This genome has provided a powerful platform for elucidating louse 

evolutionary history, and will ultimately inform classification. 

Endosymbionts of Lice 

Insect–bacterium endosymbiosis is a common phenomenon. Numerous insect 

groups rely on nutritional provisioning by obligate endosymbiotic bacteria to sustain 

them on nutritionally incomplete diets. Acquisition of an endosymbiont may provide 

selective advantages to the host, and appears to have facilitated multiple insect groups’ 

invasion of niches with limited diets, and subsequent radiation. Parasitic lice sustain 

themselves solely on the keratin-rich dermal components, secretions or blood of their 

hosts, a potentially incomplete diet. Many parasitic louse species have been found to 

harbour endosymbiotic bacteria that are potentially engaged in nutritional provisioning. 

Some endosymbionts of lice are found in the gut, whereas others are primary 

endosymbionts, being intracellular and housed in specialized structures known as 

mycetomes (Figure 1-2). Experimental removal of primary endosymbionts from lice 

results in increased mortality and reduced fitness. These bacteria are suspected of 

providing vitamins that are absent in the louse’s diet. Recent molecular phylogenetic 

studies have shown that parasitic lice share endosymbiotic relationships with both α-

proteobacteria and γ-proteobacteria. However, all currently known primary 

endosymbionts (obligate intracellular endosymbionts) of lice belong to the γ-

proteobacteria, from the families Enterobacteriales and Legionellales. Lice and their 

primary endosymbionts deviate more often from a shared, common evolutionary history 
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than other groups of insects that harbour primary endosymbiotic bacteria. Because 

primary endosymbiotic bacteria cannot be cultured, genome sequencing and molecular 

phylogenetics provide the only opportunity to classify these bacteria and develop 

hypotheses regarding their symbiotic roles.  The prevalence and complexity of 

interactions between lice and endosymbionts is varied across parasitic lice. Ries (1930) 

was the first to make an extensive review of louse mycetome structure and location. 

Buchner (1965) summarized the work of Ries and all subsequent work on mycetome 

structure and bacterial transmission. From these studies, we learned that amblyceran 

species appear to have limited or no associations with bacteria (Perotti et al. 2009). 

Only α-proteobacteria are known to inhabit the gut of some amblycerans, and defined 

mycetome structures are absent (Perotti et al. 2009). The Ischnocera possess 

mycetomes, but these structures are not well organized (Buchner 1965). Both the 

Rhyncophthirina and the Anoplura possess structured mycetomes. The mycetomes of 

the Rhyncophthirina and the Anoplura vary considerably between species in location, 

structure, and number (Ries 1930; Buchner 1965). Buchner (1965) suspected that 

differences in housing and transmission of endosymbionts suggested that symbiosis 

between bacteria and lice arose multiple times. 

Roles of Endosymbionts 

Unfortunately, very little is known about the nutritional provisioning and metabolic 

roles regarding endosymbionts and lice. Aschner (1934) and Puchta (1955) conducted 

experiments with endosymbiont removal in human body lice (Anoplura). They (Aschner 

1934; Puchta 1955) found that when endosymbionts were excluded, human body lice 

showed reductions in survival and fitness. Puchta (1955) (as interpreted by Perottii et al. 

2009) supplemented the diets of lice without endosymbionts, and found that B-vitamins 
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(thiamine, riboflavin, folic acid, pyridoxine nicotinamide, pantothenate, and biotin) 

increased survival and fitness. Smith et al. (2010) conducted endosymbiont removal in 

Columbicola species, and found a reduction in fitness when endosymbionts were 

removed. The endosymbiont of the slender pigeon louse (Columbicola columbae [Freire 

and Duarte]) is closely related to Sodalis, a secondary endosymbiont of tsetse flies 

(Fukatsu et al. 2007). Sodalis is prototrophic for many cofactors and amino acids (Toh 

et al. 2006), and nutritional provisioning is suspected in other Sodalis-like 

endosymbionts. The endosymbiont of Columbicola may also be engaged in cofactor or 

amino acid provisioning. These studies only attempted to address metabolite 

provisioning from the endosymbiont to the host. No studies have been conducted on 

provisioning from the host to the endosymbiont. For other insect endosymbionts, 

provisioning from the host to the endosymbiont can vary considerably between 

associations. For example, Carsonella, an endosymbiont of psyllids, requires 

provisioning of both metabolites and small proteins (Tamames et al. 2007), whereas 

Buchnera, an endosymbiont of aphids, requires only metabolites from its host 

(Gosalbes et al. 2006). Much remains unknown about the associations between lice and 

endosymbionts, and in the post-genomic era, there is the potential to understand these 

relationships. 

Taxonomy and Phylogeny of Louse Primary Endosymbionts 

The phylogenetic relationships of only a few louse primary endosymbionts have 

been investigated. Fukatsu et al. (2006) were the first to characterize the phylogenetic 

placement of the primary endosymbiont of human body lice. They found this to be a γ-

proteobacterium, and named it Candidatus Riesia pediculicola. Allen et al. (2007) 

further investigated Ca. Riesia, and found that it had co-speciated with its hosts, the lice 
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of great apes (Pediculidae and Pthiridae). Allen et al. (2007) also described two more 

species within Ca. Riesia, and noted the close relationship of Ca. Riesia to 

Aresnophonus, an endosymbiont of haematophagous dipterans. Novakova et al. (2009) 

conducted an extensive phylogenetic reconstruction of Arsenophonus species, 

sampling from endosymbionts of plants, ticks, and four orders of insect. Novakova et al. 

(2009) found that Ca. Riesia belongs within a clade of Arsenophonus endosymbionts of 

dipterans. Allen et al. (2009) dated the divergence between the Riesia and 

Arsenophonus clades at 13–25 mya, making this one of the youngest known insect–

primary endosymbiont associations. The next youngest involves the primary 

endosymbiont of the grain weevil, which is estimated to have diverged from the 

secondary endosybmiont of tsetse flies, Sodalis, 25 mya (Gosalbes et al. 2010). Most 

insect–primary endosymbiont associations range from 50 to 350 mya (Gosalbes et al. 

2010), which is considerably older than the louse–endosymbiont association. 

A sister clade to the hominid lice is the Pedicinidae, comprising the lice of 

cercopithecid primates (Light et al. 2010). Fukatsu et al. (2009) were the first to 

investigate the phylogenetic placement of primary endosymbionts in the Pedicinidae. 

They found that the endosymbiont of Pedicinus obtusus represented a primary 

endosymbiont independent of Ca. Riesia, and proposed the name Candidatus 

Puchtella. Interestingly, phylogenetic reconstruction placed Ca. Puchtella close to 

Wigglesworthia, the primary endosymbiont of tsetse flies (Fukatsu et al. 2009). Like Ca. 

Riesia, Ca. Puchtella is another louse primary endosymbiont that is closely related to an 

endosymbiont of a non-louse blood-feeding insect. 
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Hypsa and Krizek (2007) sampled primary endosymbionts from the anopluran 

genera Haematopinus, Solenoptes, Pediculus, and Polyplax, and from the 

rhyncophthirinan genus Haematomyzus (lice of ungulates, hominids, rodents, and 

elephants). They found that these louse primary endosymbionts represented five 

independent clades of endosymbionts. Whereas the primary endosymbionts of 

Haematopinus, Solenoptes, Pediculus and Haematomyzus were from the 

Enterobacteriales, the endosymbionts from Polyplax were members of the 

Legionellales. Collectively, with Ca. Puchtella, this suggests six known independent 

lineages of louse primary endosymbionts within the Anoplura and the Rhyncophthirina. 

Allen et al. (2010) presented the first attempt to determine how many times louse 

primary endosymbiosis has arisen in γ-proteobacteria. They conducted a large-scale 

phylogenetic analysis of thousands of bacterial strains, supporting additional lineages. 

They found that there are at least ten distinct lineages of endosymbionts in mutualistic 

relationships with lice. 

Although they are much more diverse, very little is known about primary 

endosymbiosis in the Ischnocera. The primary endosymbiont of Columbicola columbae 

(slender pigeon louse) was investigated for its phylogenetic placement in γ-

proteobacteria by Fukatsu et al. (2007). They found it to be closely allied with Sodalis 

glossinidius, a secondary endosymbiont of the tsetse flies (Diptera). Additional Sodalis-

like endosymbionts have recently been described from multiple distantly related insect 

groups, including a primary endosymbiont in the weevil genus Sitophilus (Coleoptera) 

(Charles et al. 1997), a secondary endosymbiont of the parasitic fly Craterina melbae 

(Rondani; Diptera) (Novakova and Hypsa 2007), and a primary endosymbiont of the 
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stinkbug Cantao ocellatus (Thunberg; Hempitera) (Kiawa et al. 2007). Additional studies 

would improve our understanding of ischnoceran endosymbiosis and determine whether 

polyphyly is present in this group as well. 

Perspectives for the Post-Genomic Era 

The post-genomic era holds great potential for identifying and classifying the γ-

proteobacterial primary endosymbionts of true lice. Unlike free-living and pathogenic 

bacteria, louse primary endosymbionts cannot be cultured and classified with traditional 

microbiological methods. Sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene by PCR has provided 

valuable insights into the diversity of primary endosymbionts of all insects. Recent 

studies have shown that lice house distantly related primary endosymbionts that are 

closely related to other insect symbionts and pathogens. Although this work has added 

to our understanding of louse primary endosymbiosis, the A/T-rich and low-complexity 

regions prevalent in insect endosymbiont genomes often limit PCR techniques. The 

recent publication of the genome of Ca. Riesia pediculicola revealed a small genome, 

574 kB, similar to what is found in other insect primary endosymbionts (Kirkness et al. 

2010). Genomes of this size can easily be sequenced at low cost with current high-

throughput sequencing technologies. Although primary endosymbiont bacteria cannot 

easily be separated from louse tissues, supercomputers and metagenomic algorithms 

allow for parsing of mixed short-read pools. These technologies have brought whole 

genome sequences of louse primary endosymbionts within reach, with respect to both 

budget and time. An initiative to sequence multiple genomes of louse primary 

endosymbionts would provide additional markers for phylogenetic analysis and insights 

into the symbiotic interaction between louse and bacteria. Although 16S rRNA is a 

valuable resource, Novakova et al. (2009) and Comas et al. (2007) have both 
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highlighted the importance of using multiple phylogenetic markers when reconstructing 

the evolutionary history of endosymbionts. Additional markers would provide additional 

resolution in closely related taxa, and the recent explosion of publically available 

bacterial genomes would make multigene phylogeny building feasible. Unlike the recent 

queries into the evolutionary history of louse primary endosymbionts, very few attempts 

have been made to describe the nutritional role that the primary endosymbiont provides 

for its louse host, and vice versa. Past endosymbiont removal experiments, such as that 

conducted by Puchta (1955), may not be possible for many species of lice. Whole 

genome sequences would provide new insights on which we can build hypotheses of 

metabolic provisioning via metabolites (and potentially proteins) to both the louse host 

and primary endosymbiont. Collectively, these two lines of study would provide insights 

into how distantly related endosymbionts come to inhabit louse mycetomes and act as 

primary endosymbionts engaged in metabolite provisioning. Ultimately, we will learn 

whether these disparate bacteria have used similar means to provide for their host. 

Concluding Remarks  

Recent molecular data and increasingly sophisticated phylogenetic analyses are 

challenging our hypotheses of the evolutionary history of parasitic lice. It appears that 

parasitism has arisen twice within lice, and that host switching has played an important 

role in louse speciation. Previous proposals of louse phylogenies based on morphology 

have been contentious at times. Next-generation sequencing and genome assembly 

technologies offer an opportunity to test current phylogenetic hypotheses. Rapid 

sequencing and efficient gene mapping to the human louse genome will allow for 

extensive multigene phylogenies to be developed and improve our understanding of the 

evolutionary history and classification of lice. 
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Molecular data have provided the first insights into louse primary endosymbiont 

evolutionary history. Parasitic lice and their primary endosymbionts do not share a 

completely overlapping evolutionary history, which is largely unique in insect–

endosymbiont systems. Additionally, parasitic louse primary endosymbionts are among 

the youngest known insect primary endosymbionts. Whether these endosymbionts are 

being replaced by new endosymbionts or whether louse endosymbiosis has arisen 

multiple times independently remains an important evolutionary question. Whether 

these bacteria are fulfilling precisely the same roles in symbiosis is also an intriguing 

question. The recent surge in available γ-proteobacteria genomes and advances in 

next-generation sequencing technologies will bring whole genome sequencing within 

the time and budget limitations of most laboratories. Whole genome sequences will 

provide additional markers for phylogenetics and help us to understand the roles of 

primary endosymbionts in lice by comparative genomics, improved phylogenies, and 

understanding genome evolution. 
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Figure 1-1. Comparison of the relationship of phthirpateran families. A) Traditional 

classification based on morphological data. B) Classification based on recent 
molecular studies. Image based on Yoskizawa K, Johnson KP. 2010. How 
stgable is the “polyphyly of lice” hypothesis (Insecta: Psocodea)?: a 
comparison of phylogenetic signal in multiple genes. Mol Phylogenetic Evol 
55:939-951. 

 

 
 
Figure 1-2.  Human head louse nymph, showing the white, circular mycetome in the 

abdomen where primary endosymbionts are housed. Photo provided by J. M. 
Allen. 
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CHAPTER 2 
GENOME EROSION AND GENE LOSS IN YOUNG SYMBIONTS: A GENOMIC 

COMPARISON OF RECENETLY ACQUIRED ENDOSYMBIOTNS FROM HUMAN AND 
CHIMPANZEE LICE 

The heritable endosymbionts of insects possess some of the smallest known 

bacterial genomes.  This is likely due to a process of genome erosion occurring during 

symbiosis.  The mode and rate of this erosion may change over time, fast in newly 

formed associations and slow long-established ones.  The endosymbionts of human 

and anthropoid primate lice present a unique opportunity to study genome erosion in 

newly established (or young) symbionts.  This is because we have a detailed 

phylogenetic history of these endosymbionts with divergence dates for closely related 

species.  This allows for genome evolution to be studied in detail and rates of change to 

be estimated in a phylogenetic framework.  We sequenced the genome of the 

chimpanzee louse endosymbiont (Candidatus Riesia pediculischaeffi) and compared it 

to closely related genome of the human body louse endosymbiont.  From this 

comparison we found evidence for recent genome erosion leading to gene loss in these 

endosymbionts.  Additionally, we searched for genes associated with B-vitamin 

synthesis in these two genomes.  These endosymbionts are believed to synthesize B-

vitamins absent in the louse’s diet.  We would expect genes encoding proteins involved 

in B-vitamin synthesis to be conserved in these otherwise degraded genomes.  All of 

the expected genes were present, except those involved in thiamine synthesis.  These 

data add to a growing resource of obligate endosymbiont genomes and to our 

understanding of the rate and mode of genome erosion in obligate animal-associated 

bacteria.  Ultimately sequencing additional louse p-endosymbiont genomes will provide 

a model system for studying genome evolution in obligate host associated bacteria. 
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Background 

Bacterial endosymbiosis of insects: Many insect species are engaged in 

symbiosis with intracellular microbial symbionts (Kikuchi 2009; Duron and Hurst 2013).  

These symbionts are classified as reproductive parasites, facultative endosymbionts, or 

obligate beneficial endosymbionts (Dale and Moran 2006; Gosalbes et al. 2010).  In 

some cases microbial symbiosis has permitted insects to persist on specialized diets 

that are nutritionally incomplete.  This is because the endosymbiont provides the insect 

with the metabolic capacity to synthesize vitamins and/or amino acids absent in their 

diet (Douglas 1989).  Metabolic provisioning by endosymbionts likely facilitated the 

evolution and radiation of economically and medically important insect groups, including 

blood-feeding lice.  These nutritional provisioning endosymbionts (called primary-

endosymbionts or p-endosymbionts), are obligate, bacteriome bound, and vertically 

inherited. Relationships between insects and p-endosymbionts are complex and ensure 

that endosymbionts are passed on to new generations (Bright and Bulgheresi 2010).   

P-endosymbionts of Human and Primate Lice  

The parasitic lice of humans, chimpanzees, and gorillas possess p-

endosymbionts belonging to the genus Candidatus Riesia (Sasaki-Fukatsu et al. 2006; 

Allen et al. 2007; Hypsa and Krizek 2007; Allen et al. 2009; Novakova et al. 2009). 

These p-endosymbionts are housed in a large bacteriome visible in the abdomen of lice 

(Ries 1930; Buchner 1965; Eberle and McLean 1982; Eberle and McLean 1983; Sasaki-

Fukatsu et al. 2006; Perotti et al. 2007; Bright and Bulgheresi 2010).  In sexually mature 

females, the p-endosymbionts leave the bacteriome and migrate to the ovaries where 

they are passed on to the next generation of lice (Ries 1930; Buchner 1965; Eberle and 

McLean 1982; Eberle and McLean 1983; Perotti et al. 2007; Bright and Bulgheresi 
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2010).  Puchta (1955) conducted p-endosymbiont removal and louse-feeding 

experiments with human lice to determine if p-endosymbionts provided lice with an 

essential compound absent in the louse’s diet (Perotti et al. 2009).  Puchta found that 

the p-endosymbionts supplied the lice with seven different B-vitamins (Puchta 1955 as 

interpreted by Perotti et al. 2009; Table 2-1).  Loss of any of these vitamins reduced 

survival of louse nymphs (Perotti et al. 2009).  One of these vitamins, vitamin-B5 or 

pantothenate, had the greatest effect on louse survival when absent (Perotti et al. 

2009).   Pantothenate is the precursor to Coenzyme A and it synthesis by louse p-

endosymbionts appeared to be crucial to survival of human lice.  The genes encoding 

for proteins involved in pantothenate synthesis are located on a small plasmid (Kirkness 

et al. 2010).   Localization of these genes on a plasmid could be significant in control 

and regulation of the pathway.   

Rationale 

The genomes of insect p-endosymbionts have been under intense study in 

regards to minimal genome requirements and genome erosion (Moran and Mira 2001; 

Silva et al. 2003; Gil et al. 2004; Delmotte et al. 2006; Moran et al. 2008; Gosalbes et al. 

2010).  This is because these p-endosymbionts possess some of the smallest known 

bacterial genomes, but likely possessed much larger genomes prior to entering into 

obligate endosymbiosis that eroded during symbiosis (Moran and Mira 2001; Silva et al. 

2003).  Recently Allen et al. (2009) calculated substitution rates of the 16S rDNA gene 

of insect p-endosymbionts (see also Allen et al. 2007).  They found that p-

endosymbionts acquired by insects less than 100 mya have a much higher substitution 

rate in this gene than associations greater than 100my old.  Of these p-endosymbionts, 

Ca. Riesia p-endosymbiont of lice had the fastest mutation rate and is the youngest 
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known insect p-endosymbiont association (the association began ~13-25mya; Figure 2-

1).  This suggests that in p-endosymbiont the mutation rate at this locus is not constant, 

but that mutation are occurring much more frequently in young p-endosymbionts and 

slowing as the symbioisis ages.  Does global genome erosion proceed in a similar 

manner, quickly reducing the genomes than dramatically slowing or is genome erosion 

a more continuous process with no major changes in rate?  Burke and Moran (2011) 

looked at gene loss in the endosymbiont of Aphids, Serratia symbiotica.  They found 

evidence of numerous pseudo-genes and small genomic deletions that could effectively 

reduce the number of genes during genome erosion.  Ca. Riesia presents a unique 

opportunity to look at genome erosion in a recently acquired rapidly evolving insect p-

endosymbiont.  This is because Ca. Riesia is the only young rapidly evolving insect p-

endosymbiont for which we have a detailed phylogenetic history with estimated 

divergence dates for each species (Allen et al. 2007, Allen et al. 2009).   

Objectives  

Here we sequenced the genome of Candidatus Riesia pediculischaeffi, p-

endosymbiont of chimpanzee lice and compared its genome with that of the published 

genome of Candidatus Riesia pediculicola to estimate the rate of gene loss in louse p-

endosymbionts.  These two species diverged approximately 5.4my ago, only 7.6-

19.6my after the symbiosis with lice began (Allen et al. 2009).  Therefore, these species 

present an ideal opportunity to detect recent gene loss in young p-endosymbionts.  We 

also examined the direction of selection on protein coding genes in these p-

endosymbionts.  Genes departing from purifying selection might be undergoing by 

genome erosion.  Also we found numerous short predicted coding sequences in louse 

p-endosymbiont genomes of unknown function.  We surveyed these short predicted 
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coding sequences for conserved domains or other features that could describe their 

function.  Even though we did not know the role of these coding sequences, their 

abundance in a small genome warranted additional investigation.  Finally, we identified 

genes coding for proteins involved in B-vitamin synthesis to evaluate their roles as 

vitamin-provisioning symbiotic bacteria.     

Methods 

Specimen Collection  

Specimens of Pediculus schaeffi, the chimpanzee louse, were collected from Pan 

troglodytes schweinfurthii (individuals Oketch and Ikuru) at the Ngamba Island 

sanctuary, Uganada.  Specimens were stored in 95% ethanol and transported to the 

United States.  From there they were stored in 95% ethanol at -80° Celsius. 

Candidatus Riesia pediculischaeffi str. PTSU Genome Sequencing 

Genomic DNA was extracted from chimpanzee lice using a phenol-chloroform 

extraction method (J. Allen personal communication).  Extracts from four lice were 

pooled and a random shotgun library was constructed using Illumina’s TruSeq DNAseq 

Sample Prep Kit, selecting for an average insert size of 350 bases.  The library was 

sequenced paired-end on the Illumina HiSeq2000 platform using the TruSeq SBS 

sequencing kit and analyzed using pipeline v.1.8 yielding 100bp reads.  Quality of the 

read library was assessed using fastqc v.0.10.0 (Babraham Bioinformatics).   

Assembly and Annotation of the Ca. Riesia Primary Chromosome  

We first removed repeat-containing or simple sequence reads associated with 

louse telomeres to reduce the library complexity by excluding reads that mapped onto 

telomere scaffolds of the USDA strain Human Body Louse genome using Bowtie2 

v.beta5 local alignment options (Langmead and Saizberg 2012).  Remaining reads were 
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trimmed, removing 5 bases from the 5’ end, 7 bases from the 3’ end, and again 

trimming the 3’ end based on base call quality scores.  If more than 25% of a read was 

removed by quality trimming, that read and its paired end mate were removed from the 

library.  Reads were then assembled de novo into contigs using Velvet v.1.2.02, 

kmer=41 and long paired settings (Zerbino and Birney 2008; Zerbino 2010).  Resulting 

contigs were compared to eight bacterial genomes (Ca. Riesia pediculicola USDA 

gi295698239, gi292493920; Sodalis glossinidius str. Morsitans gi85057978, 

gi85060411, gi85060466, gi85060490; Wigglesworthia glossinidia gi32490749, 

gi19225058, gi19225058; Photorhabdus luminescens subsp. Laumondii gi37524032; 

Yersinia pestis gi31795333; Bacilus subtilis subsp. subtiis gi223666304; Buchnera 

aphidicola str. APS gi15616630, gi10957103, gi10957099; and Ca. Blochmannia 

floridanus gi33519483) using NCBI-Blastn v.2.2.25 word-size=11 (Altschul et al. 1990).   

These genomes were selected to be representative of a broad range of gamma-

proteobacteria endosymbionts and a gram-positive species.  Contigs with significant 

similarity to bacterial genomes were separated from the general population and 

considered as a tentative draft genome assembly of the p-endosymbiont.  Bowtie2 

v.beta5, end-to-end very-sensitive options, was used to build a library of reads aligning 

to the draft bacterial genome.  The resulting population of reads were then re-

assembled de novo using both Velvet v.1.2.02 and ABySS v.1.3.4 into draft genome 

sequences (Simpson et al. 2009).  The two draft sequences were compared and the 

ABySS assembly used more of the available reads and was selected as the final 

assembly.   The draft genome sequence was annotated using the RAST pipeline (Aziz 

et al. 2008).  The two genomes were compared using SEED individual metabolic 
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pathway pages and sequence based comparisons tools (Overbeek et al. 2005).  Genes 

detected in the human louse p-endosymbiont genome, but not in the chimpanzee louse 

genome were compared to the original population of contigs using blastn to search for 

and ensure no endosymbiont contigs were missed. The draft genome assembly of the 

chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont genome was compared to the human louse p-

endosymbiont genome using CoGe SynMap (Lyons et al. 2008) to determine the order 

of contigs.   

 Assembly and Annotation of the Pantothenate Plasmid   

A small plasmid was described by Kirkness et al. (2010) in the human louse p-

endosymbiont that encodes proteins involve in pantothenate biosynthesis.  A LAST 

(V.3; Frith et al. 2010) search was used to identify the homologous plasmid in the 

chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont initial contig library comparing conserved protein 

coding genes in the human louse p-endosymbiont plasmid (genes panB, panC, and 

panE; sequences extracted from gi292493920).  This search found matches to all three 

genes on a single contig in the initial chimpanzee louse contig library.  Again, reads 

mapping to the contig were isolated using bowtie2 v.beta6 and re-assembled using 

ABySS v.1.3.4.  Reads mapping to this contig were viewed in SAM format in Geneious 

(Biomaters, www.geneious.com) to determine that paired reads spanned the ends of 

the contig demonstrating that the assembled contig was circular.  To annotate the 

chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont plasmid, we extracted all open reading frames 

(ORFs) found in the plasmid.  We then identified potential homologs by reciprocal 

tblastx best-hits between all chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont plasmid ORFs and 

predicted genes in the human louse p-endosymbiont plasmid.  The plasmid sequence 
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was then manually annotated based on reciprocal best-hit data, assigning the potential 

homologs to the predicted function given to the human louse p-endosymbiont plasmid. 

    Comparison of chimpanzee and human louse p-endosymbiont genomes:  The 

annotated Ca. Riesia pediculischaeffi genome was added to the CoGe database of 

genomes (Lyons and Freeling 2008, Lyon et al. 2008).  Syntenic blocks common to the 

Ca. Riesia pediculischaeffi and Ca. Riesia pediculicola were identified using SynMap 

(Lyons and Freeling 2008, Lyon et al. 2008).  Syntenic blocks were viewed as a dotplot.  

Determining effect of selection for all potential homologs was also done using CoGe’s 

SynMap (See Lyons et al. 2008 for SynMap methods).  To examine the effect of 

selection, we determined the ratio of non-synonymous to synonymous mutations (dn/ds) 

for all coding sequences found in both Ca. Riesia pediculicola and Ca. Riesia 

pediculischaeffi genomes and search for outliers.  The dn/ds ratio is a common method 

of estimate the direction of selection on coding sequence.  

Determining Rate of Gene Loss  

All coding sequences in each genome were compared to all coding sequences in 

the other genome using reciprocal tblastx.  Perl scripts were used to sort out only those 

genes with a reciprocal best hit (scripts obtained from FAS Center for Systems Biology 

website). These genes were considered potential orthologs.  If two genes in one 

genome were equally as good of a match for a gene in the other genome, both were 

retained as potential orthologs (this helped to correct for error when calculating rates of 

gene loss in louse symbionts by removing recently duplicated genes).  We then 

identified genes for which an ortholog was not found.  A manual check of genome 

alignments was then performed to determine if any of these genes were actually 

present, but was not described in the genome annotation for any reason.  These genes 
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could then be considered lost in the other genome and rate of gene loss calculated 

using divergence dates described by Allen et al. (2009).  When using only two taxa we 

cannot account for genes lost in both taxa or for gene gains.  Therefore, gene loss in a 

single gene was assumed for this work.  Following Degnan et al. (2005) we calculated 

rate of gene loss as  genes lost over the time since divergence. 

Identifying Predicted Genes of Unknown Function   

The genome of the human louse p-endosymbiont is rich with short predicted 

coding sequences unknown function (hypothetical CDS; Kirkness et al. 2010). We first 

wanted to determine if these hypothetical CDS possessed a shared conserved domain.  

To do this we first identified predicted CDS under 200bp in length and were named 

hypothetical protein by the annotation pipeline.  These predicted CDS were globally 

aligned to each other using muscle (implemented through Geneious). The alignments 

were then used to build a predicted conserved domain using hmmer V.3, hmmbuild 

(Eddy 2011).  We then compared this conserved domain to the non-redundant protein 

and Swissport databases using hmmsearch (Eddy 2011) to determine if it was similar to 

a known domain.  The aforementioned process would be useful if these CDS proved to 

be mobile elements sharing a common history.  If instead they were derived from 

different origins we would gain more information from comparing each individual gene to 

a database of conserved domains and protein sequences.  Therefore, we compared all 

of the hypothetical CDSs individually to the swissprot database using psi BLAST 

v.2.2.26 (Altschul et al. 1997).     

B-vitamin Synthesis Predicted by Genomic Data 

We used the SEED database tools and blast searches to predict if the human 

and chimpanzee louse p-endosymbionts were capable of synthesizing B-vitamins 
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(Overbeek et al. 2005).  Perotti et al. (2009), based on Puchta (1955), published a list of 

B-vitamins predicted to be provisioned to the louse by its bacterial p-endosymbiont.  We 

accessed the SEED metabolic sub-system page for biosynthesis and metabolism for 

each of these B-vitamins using the seed viewer.  From this predicted pathways we 

determined if predicted CDS in louse p-endosymbiont genomes supported synthesis of 

each B-vitamin. 

Results 

 Chimpanzee Louse P-endosymbiont, Ca. Riesia pediculischaeffi, Genome 
Assembly 

Our assembly resulted in reconstruction of a primary chromosome 576,757 bp in 

length spanning 5 contigs (N50=303,941bp, GC=31.79%).  A circular plasmid was 

reconstructed from a single contig, 5,159bp in length.  Annotation of the primary 

chromosome resulted in 585 predicted coding sequences and five additional genes 

located on the plasmid.  

Comparison Between Chimpanzee and Human Louse P-endosymbiont Genomes 

The genome of the human louse p-endosymbiont, Ca. Riesia pediculicola, is 

similar in size and composition to the chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont genome 

(Table 2-2).  Overall gene order and genomic synteny have been maintained between 

these species, with the exception of a duplicated region in the human louse p-

endosymbiont at the end of the primary chromosome and a small duplicated region in 

the plasmid (Figure 2-3).  These regions encode for duplicate copies of 11 genes. 

Genes Shared Between and Unique to Louse P-endosymbiont Genomes 

Reciprocal tblastx searches revealed 472 potential orthologous CDS shared 

between the human and chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont genomes.  An additional 84 
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CDS were predicted in the human louse p-endosymbiont genome not found in the 

chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont and 118 CDS predicted in the chimpanzee louse p-

endosymbiont genome, but not found in the human louse p-endosymbiont.  This 

included CDS with predicted function and small CDS with no known function.  Only ten 

of the CDS unique to the human louse p-endosymbiont, and 15 CDS unique to the 

chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont had a predicted function (Tables 2-1 & 2-2).  Using 

both total number of unique CDS and unique CDS with a known function (herein 

referred to as genes) we estimated a rate of gene loss in louse p-endosymbiont 

genomes.  When only considering gene with known function the predicted rate of gene 

loss for the chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont was 1.79 genes/my whereas the rate for 

the human louse p-endosymbiont was 2.7 genes/my.  If all unique gene and small CDS 

of unknown function are considered, then the rate increases to 14.29 genes/my for the 

chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont and 20 genes/my for the human louse p-

endosymbiont. 

Departure from Purifying Selection 

470 of the 472 CDS shared between louse p-endosymbiont genomes appear to 

be maintained by purifying selection (a dn/ds < 0.5).  Two genes, metK and sdhA, 

departed from this trend with dn/ds ratios higher than expected under purifying selection 

(Figure 2-2).   

Hypothetical Short Coding Sequences 

Both louse p-endosymbiont genomes contain abundant short CDS with no known 

function.  We failed to find a common conserved domain shared by most or all of these 

small CDS consistent with a phage or mobile element.  We also failed to find significant 
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similarity between individual short hypothetical CDS and any entry in the conserved 

protein databases.     

B-vitamin Synthesis 

Genes associated with synthesis of the B-vitamins riboflavin (B2), folate (B9), 

nicotinamide (B3), biotin (B7), and pyridoxine (B6) were found on the primary 

chromosome in both louse p-endosymbiont species (Table 2-1).  Synthesis of riboflavin 

from GTP (ribA, pyrD, and pyrR) and transformation of riboflavin to FMN and FAD 

appears active.  Metabolism from nicotinate to NADP+ is complete in both species.  The 

pathway for folate contained the genes: folE, folB, folK, folP, folC, and a gene encoding 

for dihydrofolate-reductase (DHFR) was found in both taxa.  In the human louse p-

endosymbiont folB is duplicated, but not in the chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont.  

Biosynthesis of biotin from PimeloylCoA appeared to be complete in both taxa (Biotin-

protein ligase (EC6.3.4.15), bioF, bioA, bioD, and bioB).  De novo biosynthesis of 

pyridoxine phosphate appears complete in both taxa (gapA, pdxB, pdxF, pdxA, and 

pdxJ).  In both taxa, synthesis of pantothenate (B5) was encoded by a small plasmid 

(panE, panB, and panC).  In the chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont, the panE gene, 

one of three genes involved in pantothenate biosynthesis, is truncated compared to the 

human louse p-endosymbiont.  We failed to detect genes associated with thiamine (B1) 

biosynthesis, instead finding genes encoding an ABC thiamin transport system that may 

act as an exogenous thiamine salvage in both louse p-endosymbionts (including a 

thiamin binding proteins, a transmembrane component, and thiQ thiamin ATP binding 

protein).    
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Concluding Remarks  

Genome Structure 

Ca. Riesia species possess small genomes (576,757bp and 582,127bp) with a 

low percent of GC bases (37% and 35%) that only encode for a few hundred (556 and 

585) predicted protein-coding sequences.  The human louse p-endosymbiont genome 

contains duplicated regions in both the end of the primary chromosome and on a small 

plasmid resulting in duplication of 11 genes.  We did not find any evidence of these 

duplicated regions in the chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont genome.  By comparing 

only two genomes we cannot determine if these duplicated regions represent gains in 

the human louse p-endosymbiont genome or losses in chimpanzee louse p-

endosymbiont genome.  However, it seems parsimonious to conclude that they 

represent gains in the human louse p-endosymbiont genome because the duplicated 

genes sequences are identical. 

Gene Loss 

Gene loss is important in shaping the genomes of insect p-endosymbionts 

(Moran and Mira 2001; Delmotte et al. 2006; Burke and Moran 2011).  In young 

endosymbionts, genes unnecessary to maintain the symbiosis may be lost quickly.   To 

determine if whole gene loss was occurring in either or both louse p-endosymbiont 

genomes, we identified genes that were unique to each p-endosymbiont genome or 

present in both.  We found that 202 of the predicted CDS were unique to a louse p-

endosymbiont genome.  This suggests that gene loss is occurring in these genomes, 

however we cannot differentiate between gene loss and addition when comparing two 

taxa.  We have considered only loss for the purpose of this article. The number of 

unique genes was surprisingly high, but further investigation found that only a faction of 
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these predicted CDS showed homology to genes with known function from other 

bacterial genomes. Using a detailed phylogeny of human and primate louse p-

endosymbionts with dates of speciation we were able to estimate rates of genes loss in 

these two p-endosymbionts.  When only those genes with a predicted function are 

considered, we find that the human louse p-endosymbiont is losing 2.7 genes/my and 

the chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont is losing 1.79 genes/my.  Rates of gene loss 

have been previously reported for Blochmannia floridanus and Blochmannia 

pennsylvanicus, p-endosymbionts of carpenter ants by Degnan et al. (2005) using 

similar methods.  Blochmannia entered into symbiosis ~30mya and these two species 

diverged ~16-20mya (Degnan et al. 2005), slightly older than Ca. Riesia, p-

endosymbionts of lice.  The ancestor of Ca. Riesia entered into symbiosis with a 

parasitic louse between 13-25mya and the p-endosymbionts of chimpanzee lice and 

human lice co-speciated with their hosts ~5.6mya (Allen et al. 2009).  Degnan et al. 

(2005) found that B. floridanus lost 1.56-1.25 genes/my (a simillar rate to louse p-

endosymbionts), but that B. pennsylvanicus lost genes at a much slower rate of 0.25-

0.2 genes/my (see also Delmotte et al. 2006).  Degnan et al. (2005) also reported rates 

of gene loss in Buchnera species, losing 0.6-0.42 genes/my (Table 2-3).  Buchnera (p-

endosymbionts of aphids) have been in association with aphids for >150my (Gosalbes 

et al. 2010), much longer than either Blochmannia or Ca. Riesia.  B. floridanus and both 

Ca. Riesia species are losing genes at a faster rate than the ancient Buchnera p-

endosymbiont, but B. pennsylvanicus showed the slowest rate of gene loss.  

Unexpectedly the younger p-endosymbiont Ca. Riesia is not losing genes at a faster 

rate than B. floridanus. The recently sequenced genome of Blochmannia vafer is 
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smaller than either B. floridanus or B. pennsylanicus and may prove to have a faster 

rate of gene loss (Williams and Wernegreen 2010).  Delmotte et al. (2006) interpreted 

this rate heterogeneity to mean that that rate of gene loss in insect p-endosymbionts is 

linage specific.  We also see some heterogeneity in louse p-endosymbionts. However 

additional sampling of other insect p-endosymbionts is needed to determine if gene loss 

is truly lineage specific or if we can infer generalities about these rates.  

Effect of Selection 

If gene loss is occurring by gene degradation then we might expect some genes 

to be evolving neutrally.  We found evidence that two genes have departed from 

purifying selection, by having dn/ds ratios much higher than other genes.   One gene 

appears to be evolving neutrally and the may be under positive selection in the 

chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont genome based on dn/ds ratio alone.  Although, in 

some instances AT biased mutation in insect endosymbionts may lead to detection of 

positive selection in genes under purifying selection (Toft and Anderson 2010).  This 

may lead to false detection of positive selection in obligate p-endosymbiont genomes.  

Therefore it is difficult to say definitively if any louse p-endosymbiont genes are evolving 

under positive selection. 

Abundant Genes of Unknown Function 

Both sequenced Ca. Riesia genomes possess abundant small (<200bp) 

predicted CDS of unknown function identified by the ab initio gene finder glimmer 

(Delcher et al. 1999).  Because one genome was sequenced using long-read 

technology and the other using short-read next-generation sequencing we do not 

believe these short CDS represent sequenencing or assembly error (see Kirkness et al. 

2010 for assembly of Ca. Riesia pediculicola genome).  These CDS are common in 
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both Ca. Riesia genomes, but many are unique to one genome or the other.  This would 

suggest a rapid loss or expansion of these elements in each genome, consistent with a 

mobile element or phage.  Mobile element activity could also help to explain the 

presence of duplicated regions in the human louse p-endosymbiont.  If they are mobile 

elements or phage associated genes then we should have detected similarities in 

overall nucleotide sequence or the presence of a conserved domain.  Our searches 

failed to find evidence of conserved features.  It is possible they represent an extinct 

mobile element or phage and that their structure has been disrupted by mutation.  

Sequencing of additional Ca. Riesia species that diverged earlier during the symbiosis, 

such as p-endosymbionts of Gorilla or human pubic lice (Allen et al. 2009), would allow 

us to differentiate between expansion or loss of these short CDS.  If expanding this 

would be indicative of a mobile element.  Another possibility is that they represent 

degraded bacterial genes that are no longer identifiable.  In this case we would be 

dramatically increasing the rate of gene loss in Ca. Riesia (1.79-2.7 genes/my to 14.29-

20 gene/my).  However, this must be interpreted with caution as hypothetical CDS may 

contribute little or not at all to a bacterial phenotype (Jackson et al. 2002, Lerat and 

Ochman 2005, Konstantinidis et al. 2006).  Therefore, we might expect only the rate of 

genes loss for identified genes to represent gene loss that might impact bacterial 

phenotype.  

The Role of Louse P-endosymbionts 

B vitamin synthesis has been considered to be a primary function of p-

endosymbionts for parasitic lice of mammals (Puchta 1955; Perotti et al. 2009).  Many 

of these vitamins are in low concentration or unavailable from the louses’ strict diet of 

vertebrate blood (Perotti et al. 2009).  When human lice are treated to remove 
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symbionts, the absence of different B-vitamins had varying effects on louse survival and 

reproduction (Puchta 1955; Perotti et al. 2009).  Here we found that the genomes of 

both human and chimpanzee p-endosymbionts encoded genes involved in the 

synthesis of these vitamins except for thiamine (Table 2-1).  In both Ca. Riesia species 

we found gene encoding for a mechanism to import thiamine across the p-

endosymbionts cell membrane, the thiamine ABC transport.  This is similar to an 

endosymbiont (Sodalis glossinidius) from the Tsetse fly, another blood feeding insect 

(Snyder et al. 2010).  Here thiamine monophosphate is scavenged from exogenous 

sources by Sodalis using the thiamine ABC transport, and the available exogenous 

source of thiamin is synthesized by a different endosymbiont, Wigglesworthia 

glossinidia (Snyder et al. 2010).  It was surprising to see a similar mechanism in place 

for endogenous uptake of thiamin in p-endosybmionts of lice, as there are no other 

known endosymbionts present that could complement biosynthesis.  Also, Sodalis 

possess thiamine kinase and thiamine monophosphate kinase to convert the scavenged 

thiamine monophosphate to thiamine pyrophosphate that Ca. Riesia appears to lack.  

Ca. Riesia must possess an unknown kinase to salvage thiamine monophosphate.   

The B-vitamins, that when absent in symbiont free lice, had the strongest effect 

on louse survival are capable of being synthesized by both louse p-endosymbionts.  De 

novo pantothenate biosynthesis, considered to be the most important role of louse p-

endosymbionts (Puchta 1955; Perotti et al. 2009), is encoded on a plasmid in both 

species.  This plasmid may increase efficiency of production; particularly in the 

chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont were one gene in the de novo pantothenate 

synthesis pathway is truncated.  
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Here we have sequenced the genome of a rare p-endosymbiotic bacterium, Ca. 

Riesia pediculischaeffi, found only in the parasitic lice of chimpanzees.  Comparison of 

this genome with the genome of a closely related p-endosymbiont from human parasitic 

lice, Ca. Riesia pediculicola, revealed recent genome erosion and gene loss.  

Surprisingly this loss is not occurring significantly faster than in slightly older symbionts 

from ants, despite earlier evidence that the 16S rDNA genes in experiencing a higher 

mutation rate in louse p-endosymbionts (Allen et al. 2009).  This genome sequence also 

revealed two surprises, an abundance of short coding sequences of unknown function 

and the absence of genes for synthesis of vitamin B1 previously thought to be important 

to the symbiosis with lice.   Additional sequencing of Ca. Riesia species would be 

significant to approach gene loss in this clade using a more rigorous phylogenetic 

framework using ancestral state reconstruction.   

Data Deposition  

This Whole Genome Shotgun project has been deposited at 

DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accession AWXV00000000.  The version described in 

this paper is version AWXV01000000.  This genome was sequenced under the 

BioProject=PRJNA2187, as Ca. Riesia pediculischaeffi str. PTSU.  The genome has 

also been deposited at Genomeevolution.org under the name “Candidatus Riesia 

pediculischaeffi” 
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Figure 2-1: Evolutionary history of louse p-endosymbionts, Ca. Riesia species, with 

dates of species divergence.  Origin of symbiosis at <25 million years ago and 
subsequent speciation (based on results by Allen et al. 2009).    
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Figure 2-2: Schematic of sequencing and bioinformatics process to isolate and de novo 

assemble chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont’s genome.  Louse reads and 
contigs colored in blue, louse p-endosymbiont reads and contigs colored in 
red. 
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Figure 2-3: Alignment of the 5.2kb plasmid from the chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont 

to the 7.7kb plasmid from the human louse p-endosymbiont.  Black inner ring 
is human louse p-endosymbiont plasmid reference sequence, red ring 
represents the annotation of human louse p-endosymbiont plasmid, and 
purple outer ring is alignment of query chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont 
plasmid sequence.  Genes involved in de novo synthesis of pantothenate 
(panB, panC, and panE) are labeled in red.  Image generated using BRIG 
(Alikhan et al. 2011).  
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Table 2-1:  B-vitamins predicted to be supplied to human lice by their p-endosymbiont, 
Ca. Riesia pediculicola (based on Puchta 1955 as interpreted by Perotti et al. 
2009), and if genes associated with vitamin synthesis where detected in p-
endosybmiont genomes.    

B-vitamin Effect on Louse if 
vitamin absent 

Human louse  
p-endosymbiont 

Chimpanzee louse  
p-endosymbiont 

Thiamine (B1) High female mortality, 
males survive to adult 

No, transport present No, transport present 

Riboflavin (B2) High mortality during 
2nd molt 

Yes Yes 

Folic Acid (B9) High mortality during 
2nd & 3rd molts 

Yes Yes 

Pyridoxine (B6) High mortality during 
2nd molt 

Yes Yes 

Nicotinamide (B3) High mortality during 
first molt 

Yes Yes 

Pantothenate (B5) Near complete 
mortality during 1st molt 

Yes, plasmid based Yes, plasmid based 

β-biotin (B7) High mortality during 1st 
molt 

Yes Yes 

 
 
Table 2-2:  Genome and assembly statistics of Louse p-endosymbionts.  CDS 

total=sum of protein-coding sequences found in a given genome.  CDS 
unique=sum of protein-coding sequences found in one louse p-endosymbiont 
genome, but not the other.  Human louse p-endosybmiont sequenced by 
Kirkness et al. (2010) Chimpanzee louse p-endosymbiont sequenced in this 
study. 

 Human Louse  
p-endosymbiont 

Chimpanzee Louse  
p-endosymbiont 

Primary chromosome   

number of bases 582127 576757 

number of contigs n/a 5 

percent GC bases 28.57 31.79 

number of CDS total 556 585 

number of CDS unique 84 118 

Pantothenate plasmid   

number of bases 7737 5159 

number of contigs n/a 1 

percent GC bases 35.25 37.1 

number of CDS total 12 5 

number of CDS unique 7 0 
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Table 2-3:  Age of associations between p-endosymbionts and insects and the 

estimated rate of gene loss in each p-endosymbiont.  Rates and ages for 
Blochmannia and Buchnera species from Degnan et al. (2005), ages of louse 
p-endosymbionts from Allen et al. (2009), and rates of gene loss in louse p-
endosymbionts calculated in this study. 

P-endosymbiont Host Insect Age of symbiosis Rate of gene loss 

Candidatus Riesia 
pediculicola 

Human lice 13-25 my 1gene/0.37my 

Candidatus Riesia 
pediculiscaeffi 

Chimpanzee lice 13-25 my 1gene/0.56my 

Blochmannia 
pennsylvanicus 

Carpenter ants ~30 my 1gene/4.0-50.my 

Blochmannia floridanus Carpenter ants ~30 my 1gene/0.64-0.80my 

Buchnera aphidicola Aphid species >150 my 1gene/1.70-2.38my 
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CHAPTER 3 
BACTERIAL ENDOSYMBIOSIS IN A MARINE LOUSE (PHTHIRAPTERA, 

ANOPLURA) AND DRAFT GENOME SEQUENCES OF A NEW RICKETTSIA AND 
SODALIS-LIKE ENDOSYMBIONT. 

The capture and maintenance of intracellular, heritable bacteria (endosymbionts) 

was likely key in the evolution of insect species with limited diets.  One such example 

are the lice that parasitize mammals.  These lice feed exclusively on mammal blood, a 

food source that lacks essential vitamins.  Parasitic lice rely on endosymbionts to 

provision vitamins absent in their diet.  Unlike other insect-bacterial endosymbioses, 

louse endosymbionts do not form a single monophyletic assemblage.  This suggests 

endosymbiosis with between lice and bacteria has evolved multiple time or new bacteria 

frequently replace endosymbionts.  Previous studies have described bacterial 

symbioses in diverse louse species, but almost nothing is known about bacterial 

symbiosis of lice parasitizing marine mammals.  These lice are subject to extreme 

environmental conditions, which may limit their opportunity to feed.  This may put 

additional demands on the lice and their endosymbionts.  Here we show that lice 

parasitizing the northern fur seal have associations with bacteria unlike previously 

described relationships in other louse species.  These lice harbor two bacterial species, 

one an intracellular endosymbiont the other abundant Rickettsia.  One belongs to a 

clade of closely related endosymbionts found in tsetse flies (Sodalis glossinidius), 

weevils, spittlebugs, and bird lice.  The Rickettsia species is closely related to a tick-

vectored pathogen that causes Rocky Mountain spotted fever.  In other louse species, 

endosymbionts are housed in cells called bacteriocytes.  These cell forming specialized 

structures, called bacteriomes, for storage of endosymbionts.  We found simple 

bacteriocytes in the cuticle of these lice.  The Sodalis-like endosymbionts were localized 
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to bacteriocytes, as well as being present throughout fatty tissues of the body cavity and 

reproductive tissues.  Rickettsia were difficult to isolate, but are appear to be difuse in 

the louse’s tissues and fluids.  Both of these bacteria have larger genomes than the 

well-characterized bacteriome-bound insect endosymbionts, but have genomes similar 

to insect vectored pathogens and facultative endosymbionts.  We assume one or both 

bacteria are essential for development or survival of these lice.  These data suggests 

we have found a louse species with a recently acquired endosymbiont, where there has 

not been sufficient time for more complex associations to develop (such as localization 

of endosymbionts to a bacteriome).  Further, we suggest that facultative endosymbionts 

may provide a source for obligate vertically inherited endosymbionts in insects.  

Collectively our findings describe an unusual louse-bacterial symbiosis, an 

endosymbiont with a comparatively large genome, and an un-described insect 

associated Rickettsia species.  These finding also demonstrate the importance of broad 

sampling when documenting the diversity of animal associated bacteria.   

Background  

Numerous insect species have formed complex symbioses with heritable 

bacteria (Bright and Bulgheresi 2010; Gosalbes et al. 2010).  These symbionts are 

generally classified as reproductive parasites, facultative beneficial endosymbionts, or 

obligate endosymbionts (Dale and Moran 2006; see also Oliver et al. 2010; Hosokawa 

et al. 2010).  Reproductive parasites are passed on vertically, but show no obvious 

benefit to the host.  Facultative endosymbionts (often referred to as secondary or s-

endosymbionts) confer beneficial traits to the host (Oliver et al. 2010) and are primarily 

inherited vertically, but occasionally undergo horizontal transmission (Dale and Moran 

2006).  Obligate endosymbionts (referred to as primary or p-endosymbionts) are only 
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vertically inherited and are housed in specialized structures called bacteriomes 

(Buchner 1965; Dale and Moran 2006; Bright and Bulgheresi 2010).  These p-

endosymbionts are typically involved in nutritional provisioning and in sucking lice 

(Phthirapter: Anoplura) they synthesize vitamins not available in the insects diet (Puchta 

1955; Perotti et al. 2009). 

The sucking lice and the closely related Rhyncophthirina have modified 

mouthparts to feed exclusively on mammal blood (Grimaldi and Engle 2005).   Many if 

not all of these lice likely rely on nutritional supplements from endosymbiotic bacteria 

(Puchta 1955; Perotti et al. 2009).  These bacteria supply b-vitamins absent in 

vertebrate blood (based on research done with human lice by Puchta 1955; see also 

Perotti et al. 2009).  Ries, Aschner, and Weel were the first to publish on the 

endosymbiotic bacteria of blood feeding lice (Ries 1931; Aschner and Ries 1932; Ries 

1932; Ries 1933; Ries and Weel 1933; Ries 1935; Buchner 1965).   They found diverse 

louse species are infected by obligate endosymbiotic bacteria, now known to belong to 

the gamma-proteobacteria species (Allen et al. 2007; Allen et al. 2009; Hypsa and 

Krizek 2007; Fukatsu et al. 2009; Novakova et al. 2009; Allen et al. in rev.).  Just as 

other p-endosymbiont these bacteria are housed in specialized organs, known as 

bacteriomes, and vertically transmitted from mother to offspring (Ries 1931; Aschner 

and Ries 1932; Ries 1932; Ries 1933; Reis and Weel 1933; Ries 1935; Buchner 1965; 

Elerbe and Mclean 1982 and 1983).  However, the location in the louse, general 

characteristics, and tissue type forming bacteriomes can be different across species 

(see Buchner 1965 for general overview).  Based on these observations, Buchner 

(1965) suggested that bacteriomes had originated independently in different louse 
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species and were not derived from an ancestral structure.  Later evidence was found 

using molecular phylogenetics that the bacteria inhabiting these bacteriomes were 

distantly related across the gamma-proteobacteria (Allen et al. 2009; Hypsa and Krizek 

2007; Fukatsu et al. 2009; Novakova et al. 2009; Allen et al. in rev.; see also Boyd and 

Reed 2012 for review).  This suggests that louse-bacterial symbiosis has originated 

multiple times or that endosymbionts have been replaced multiple times.  This is unlike 

other insect-bacterial symbioses that have been stable for tens to hundreds of millions 

of years and endosymbiont replacement appear rare (Clark et al. 2000; Gosalbles et al. 

2010).  

In addition to the beneficial bacteriomic endosymbionts, lice may also be infected 

by reproductive parasites (Wolbachia) and transmit disease-causing bacteria (Rickettsia 

and Bartonella) belonging to the alpha-proteobacteria (Bozeman et al. 1981; Gross 

1996; Fournier et al. 2002; Houhamdi et al. 2002; Robinson et al. 2003; Kyei-Poku et al. 

2005; Gillespie et al. 2009).  Wolbachia infections have been found in diverse louse 

species (Kyei-Poku et al. 2005); however, Rickettsia prowazekii and Bartonella quintana 

are only known to infect and be transmitted by human clothing lice, Pediculus humanus 

corporis (and possibly rodent associated lice; Bozeman et al. 1981; Gross 1996; 

Fournier et al. 2002; Houhamdi et al. 2002; Robinson et al. 2003; Gillespie et al. 2009).  

Both are deadly pathogens of humans causing epidemic typhus and trench fever 

(Bozeman et al. 1981; Gross 1996; Houhamdi et al. 2002; Robinson et al. 2003; 

Gillespie et al. 2009).  Infection of human body lice by R. prowazekii also results in 

death of the louse, due to rupture of the louse’s gut wall (Houhamdi et al. 2002).  Three 

other pathogenic species of Rickettsia have been shown to infect lice in the laboratory 
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and all resulted in death of the louse similar to R. prowazekii infections (Houhamdi et al. 

2003; Houhamdi and Raoult 2006). 

There has been extensive documentation of louse-bacterial symbiosis in many 

louse species, but very little is known about the bacterial endosymbionts of lice 

parasitizing marine mammals (Buchner 1965). The walruses and seals (Odobenidae, 

Otariidae, and Phocidae) are parasitized by four genera of sucking lice (Durden and 

Musser 1994).  These lice are obligate ectoparasites, remaining on their hosts at all 

times.  These lice are exposed to extreme conditions and may have limited 

opportunities to feed while the host is underwater (Kim 1971).  This may place 

additional demands on endosymbionts of these lice.  Allen et al. (in rev.) described a 

gamma-proteobacterial endosymbiont form lice parasitizing northern fur seal based on 

16s ribosomal DNA.  Here we describe in detail two abundant bacteria from lice 

(Proechinophthirus fluctus Osborne; Phthiraptera, Anoplura) parasitizing the northern 

fur seal (Callorhinus ursinus Gray; Pinnipedia, Otariidae).  One is an endosymbiont 

corresponds to the endosymbiont described by Allen et al. (in rev.).  The Northern Fur 

Seal is a marine mammal found in the Bearing Sea, Pacific Ocean, and Sea of Japan 

(Nowak 1991).   These seals travel great distances across frigid-oceans while diving for 

food; coming to land at rookeries primarily on small isolated islands.  We obtained 

preserved specimens of P. fluctus collected from seal pups at a rookery on the Pribilof 

Islands, Alaska, USA (Figure 3-1).  Next generation sequencing was used to sequence 

the genomes of bacteria in these lice for comparison to other insect endosymbiont.  

Florescent in situ hybridization of 16S rDNA was used isolate these bacteria within the 

lice and characterize and classify the type of symbiosis and mechanisms of 
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transmission.  We then built phylogenies from protein-coding and ribosomal-subunit 

genes to better understand the relationship of these bacteria to other insect associated 

bacteria.  From this data we data we attempt to evaluate if one or more if these 

symbionts are pathogens and infer sources of obligate endosymbionts in lice.  

Methods 

Collection of Lice 

Proechinophthirus fluctus Osborne (Phthiraptera: Anoplura); Ex. Callorhinus 

ursinus Linnaeus (Otariidae); USA, Alaska, Pribilof Islands, St. Paul Island rookery; leg. 

S Vignigeri-Rolf.  Lice were preserved in 95% ethanol and stored at -80° C.  

DNA Extraction and Genome Sequencing   

Genomic DNA was extracted and isolated from whole lice using a phenol-

chloroform method.  Extracts from four lice were pooled and used to construct a random 

shotgun library for next-generation sequencing.  The library was constructed using the 

Illumina TruSeq sample preparation kit with a targeted insert size of 300-400bp.   DNA 

fragments were sequenced paired-end on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform using the 

TruSeq SBS sequencing kit, yielding 100bp reads.  

Isolation of Bacterial Sequence Data 

Isolation and assembly of the bacterial genomes from the northern fur seal louse 

followed methods described in Chapter 2 to sequence the p-endosymbiont of the 

Chimpanzee louse.  Sequence reads were trimmed, five bases removed from the 5’ 

end, seven bases from the 3’ end.  Remaining bases were again trimmed from the 3’ 

end based on base quality score.  After quality trimming, reads shorter than 75 bases 

were deleted along with their mate pairs.  Remaining reads were de novo assembled 

into contigs using ABySS (Simpson et al. 2009).  Resulting contigs were compared to a 
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library of bacterial genomes including proteobacterial endosymbionts and Bacilus (a 

gram-positive soil bacteria and gut commensal of humans), using blastn (Ca. Riesia 

pediculicola USDA gi295698239, gi292493920; Sodalis glossinidius str. Morsitans 

gi85057978, gi85060411, gi85060466, gi85060490; Wigglesworthia glossinidia 

gi32490749, gi19225058, gi19225058; Photorhabdus luminescens subsp. Laumondii 

gi37524032; Yersinia pestis gi31795333; Bacilus subtilis subsp. subtiis gi223666304; 

Buchnera aphidicola str. APS gi15616630, gi10957103, gi10957099; and Ca. 

Blochmannia floridanus gi33519483; Rickettsia conorii str. Malish 7 gi15891923; 

Altschul et al. 1990).  Contigs showing significant similarity to these genomes were 

considered to be parts of bacterial genomes.  Reads used in the assembly of these 

bacterial contigs were identified and isolated using Bowtie v.beta2.6 (Langamed 2012). 

Reconstruction of Endosymbiont Genomes 

Our initial alignment of contigs to bacterial genomes suggested there was two 

species of bacteria present in the lice.  One was a Rickettsia and other a close relative 

of Sodalis-like endosymbionts.  Before we could reconstruct the genomes of these two 

bacteria, we needed to separate sequence reads belonging to each bacterial genome.  

To do this we first de novo assembled all bacterial reads into contigs.  These contigs 

were then aligned to Rickettsia (R. conorii str. Malish 7 gi:15891923) and Sodalis 

genomes (S. glossinidius str. Morsitans gi:85057978) using blastn.  Contigs were 

assigned to Rickettsia or the Sodalis type endosymbiont based on blast scores (i. e. 

those contigs with a significantly better alignment score to the R. conorii genome and 

lower e-value were considered to belong to the Rickettsia genome and likewise for 

better alignment scores to the Sodalis type endosymbiont genome).  Reads that went 

into the construction of these contigs were then isolated as either belonging to the 
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Rickettsia or Sodalis genomes.  Both genomes were then independently assembled de 

novo using AbySS.  Both draft genomes were then annotated using the Rapid 

Annotation Subsystem (Overbeek et al. 2005, Aziz et al. 2008). 

Testing for Rickettsia peacockii pRPR Plasmid 

Some species of Rickettsia carry a plasmid that can be difficult to detect.  A 

closely related species of the Rickettsia we found in the fur seal louse, R. peacockii, 

carries a 26,406bp plasmid (Felsheim et al. 2009).  The R. peacockii primary 

chromosome and the plasmid both carry a DnaA gene.  The sequences of these two 

genes are considerably different.  To determine if we had potentially missed this 

plasmid in our reconstruction of fur seal louse Rickettsia we aligned sequence data from 

our new Rickettsia to both copies of this DnaA gene from R. peacockii.  We did this 

using Bowtie vbeta2.6, requiring that reads align end to end with a minimum of 

substitutions.  Here we can determine if two copies of the gene are present if sequence 

data only aligns to one gene (suggesting only one copy is present on the primary 

chromosome) or if there is alignment to both copies (suggesting both the primary 

chromosome and plasmid are present).    

Identification of Rickettsia Pathogenicity Genes 

Felsheim et al. (2009) identified genes whose products may be involved with 

virulence of vertebrates by spotted fever group Rickettsia.  Based on their report, we 

obtained sequence of these genes from the Rickettsia rickettsii SS genome (Felsheim 

et al. 2009 reported the gene identifiers).  We used reciprocal tblastx to identify potential 

homologs of these genes in this new louse associated Rickettsia’s genome.  Theses 

genes were aligned to their respective homologs in R. rickettsii SS using Muscle (Edgar 

2004) and alignments were viewed in Geneious (Biomaters, www.geneious.com). 

http://www.geneious.com/
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Phylogenetic Analysis 

We used three protein-coding genes, AtpA, CoxA, and GltA (identified by Weinert 

et al. (2009) as useful phylogenetic markers in Rickettsia), to build a phylogenetic tree 

of Rickettsia species with available genomes that we could get all three genes from 

including our new Rickettsia.  The three protein-coding genes were identified in our draft 

genome sequence and other Rickettsia and Orientia genomes (accessed through 

genomeevolution.org; Lyons and Freeling 2008; Lyons et al. 2008) using tblastx.  Gene 

sequences were aligned using Muscle implemented in Geneious.  Aligned gene 

sequences were then concatenated to form a supermatrix.  A maximum likelihood tree 

was constructed in RAxML (VI-HPC; Stamatakis 2006) from this supermatrix, under a 

GTR+Γ model of sequence evolution.  Support for the tree was assessed from percent 

of 1000 rapid bootstrap replicates.  The tree was rooted to Orientia and viewed in 

FigTree (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/). 

A similar method was used to obtain the DNA sequences encoding for the 16S 

ribosomal subunit (16S rDNA) in the same Rickettsia and Orientia species.  Again we 

aligned the 16Sr DNA sequence in Muscle.  RAxML (VI-HPC) was used to find the 

maximum likelihood tree under the GTR+Γ model.  Support was again assessed a 

percent of 1000 rapid bootstrap replicates.  The tree was rooted to Orientia and viewed 

the tree in FigTree. 

The relationship of the Sodalis-like endosymbiont to other know gamma-

proteobacteria was assessed using the 16S rDNA.  Representative 16S rDNA 

sequences were downloaded from the Ribosomal Database Project II 

(http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/seqmatch/seqmatch_intro.jsp).  Sequences were aligned using 
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Muscle, implemented in Geneious.  The maximum likelihood tree with 1000 rapid 

bootstrap replicates was calculated in RAxML (VI-HPC), using a GTR+ Γ model  

Localization of Endosymbionts  

16S rDNA was isolated and re-sequenced from three additional lice for both 

endosymbionts using primers 27F, 1525R, 1329R (Lane 1991).  Polymerase Chain 

Reactions (PCR) were done using Sratageen Hi-Fidelity Master Mix.  PCR products 

were cloned using Invirtorgen Cloning Kit and 96 colonies were sequenced using 

Sanger sequencing (the same methods used by Allen et al. in rev. who initially 

described this endosymbiont use 16SrDNA).  Alignment of Illumina reads to the 

resulting Sanger sequence verified they were identical.  These Sanger derived 16S 

rDNA were used to construct probes to identify both endosymbionts in whole mount in 

situ florescent hybridization.  An Alexa Fluor 555 labeled oligonucleotide (AI555-

Sod181R) targeting 16S rDNA of the Sodalis-like endosymbiont was used to identify the 

endosymbionts in resin embedded sections of whole lice (R. Koga personal 

communication). 

Results 

We found that lice parasitizing the northern fur seal harbor two bacteria species.  

Phylogenetic results show that one is a Rickettsia species belonging to the spotted 

fever species group.  The second endosymbiont belongs to a clade of gamma-

proteobacteria endosymbionts from tsetse flies (S. glossinidius) beetles, spittlebugs, 

and chewing lice. 

Sodalis-like Endosymbiont 

Molecular phylogenetics using 16S rDNA suggests that this endosymbiont is 

most closely related p-endosymbionts of chewing lice (Phthiraptera, Ischnocera; Figure 
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3-2).  Bootstrap support for this association was very low (ie: <50%).  The new 

endosymbiont and chewing louse p-endosymbionts formed a clade sister to the p-

endosymbionts of s-endosymbionts of weevils (Coleoptera), spittlebugs (Hemiptera), 

and tsetse flies (Diptera; S. glossinidius Figure 3-2).    

The draft genome of this endosymbiont totaled 3,305,175bp and 43.56%GC.  

The assembly resulted in 629 scaffolds with a relatively low N50 of 76,377.  All but two 

of the larger scaffolds could be aligned to the primary chromosome of S. glossinidius 

(Figure 3-3).  None of our scaffolds could be aligned to the three plasmids known from 

S. glossinidius (pSG1, pSG2, and pSG3).   

Whole-mount in situ hydridization of 16S rDNA found the Sodalis-like 

endosymbiont were found to be concentrated in bacteriocytes in the cuticle and spread 

throughout the body cavity in both nymphs and adult female lice.  We also found these 

endosymbionts in the ovaries of adult female lice (Figure 3-4).  Large clusters of the 

endosymbionts were found in the follicle tissues surrounding developing eggs.  We also 

observed endosymbionts that had left the follicle tissues and migrated to the posterior 

poles of developing eggs where they formed large masses.   

Rickettsia 

Molecular phylogenetics based on protein coding genes and 16S rDNA placed 

this new louse-associated Rickettsia as a member of the spotted fever species group.  

Specifically this new Rickettsia belongs to a clade that includes R. rickettsii, R. parkerii, 

and R. peacockii (Figure 3-5).  When estimating phylogenetic relationships from three 

protein-coding genes (AtpA, CoxA, and GltA) we found strong support (based on 

percent of 1000 bootstrap replicates) for this relationship (Figure 3-5).  A 16S rDNA 

based phylogeny of the same species yielded similar results, but with lower bootstrap 
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support.  In the phylogenty based on protein-coding genes our new louse-associated 

Rickettsia, R. rickettsii, and R. parkerii formed a clade sister to R. peacockii.  In the 16S 

rDNA based tree our new louse associated Rickettsia formed this basal position 

occupied by R. peacockii in the tree based on protein-coding genes.   

The draft genome sequence of this Rickettsia totaled 1,251,943bp and 32%GC.  

The genome was assembled into 3 scaffolds with a long N50 = 893,776.  We found no 

evidence of the pRPR plasmid known from the closely related R. peacockii.   Alignment 

of our scaffolds showed that gene order was largely conserved between our new louse-

associated Rickettsia and R. rickettsii, with the exception of two inversions (Figure 3-6).  

One is a large inversion that occurred in the common ancestor of our new Rickettsia, R. 

rickettsii, and R. parkerii, with a subsequent inversion within the original inversion in R. 

rickettsii.  The second inversion appears unique to our new Rickettsia.   

From our de novo genome assembly we identified 18 genes possibly associated 

with virulence in vertebrates in closely related R. rickettsii.  We found that five of these 

18 genes were disrupted by mutation based on next-generation sequence data 

assembly.  Four of these genes were disrupted by major deletions one by a frame shift 

mutation (see Table 3-1 and Figure 3-7).     

In situ hybridization using 16S rDNA failed to determine the exact location of 

Rickettsia in louse tissues.  We found very low levels of probe binding in reproductive 

tissues of adult female lice.   

Concluding Remarks 

Here we show that lice parasitizing the northern fur seal possess two un-

described proteobacteria.  One is a gamma-proteobacteria closely allied with p-

endosymbionts of chewing lice, spittlebugs, and weevils as well as the s-endosymbiont 
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of tsetse flies (S. glossinidius).  We found this endosymbiont in cuticle-based 

bacteriocytes, spread throughout the body cavity, and in the reproductive tissues of 

adult female lice and invading the posterior pole of developing eggs.  The second 

bacteria is a Rickettsia species belonging to the spotted fever species group.  We failed 

to isolate this species in whole-mount in situ hybridization, but suspect it might also be 

present in low levels in reproductive tissues.  

Roughly one-third of insect species are expected to carry heritable bacteria 

(Duron and Hurst 2013).  Lice are no exception, having formed complex associations 

with many species of proteobacteria (Bozeman et al. 1981; Gross 1996; Fournier et al. 

2002; Houhamdi et al. 2002; Robinson et al. 2003; Kyei-Poku et al. 2005; Sakai-

Fukatsu et al. 2006; Allen et al. 2007; Hypsa and Krizek 2007; Perotti et al. 2007; Allen 

et al. 2009; Fukatsu et al. 2009; Gillespie et al. 2009; Novakova et al. 2009).  Many 

species provide no known benefit, but we suspect most if not all louse species rely on 

one or more bacteria to synthesize vitamins absent in the louse’s diet.  In human lice, 

this requirement is met by a single p-endosymbiont species that occupies a specialized 

structure called a stomach disk (a common name for the bacteriome in this species; 

Puchta 1955; Buchner 1965; Sakai-Fukatsu et al. 2006; Perotti et al. 2007; Perotti et al. 

2009).  Many species of blood feeding lice, closely related chewing lice (parasites of 

birds; Ischnocera), and booklice (Psocoptera) carry p-endosymbionts housed in 

bacteriomes (Ries 1931; Aschner and Ries 1932; Ries 1932; Ries 1933; Ries and Weel 

1933; Ries 1935; Buchner 1965; Perotti et al. 2006; Sakai-Fukatsu et al. 2006; Perotti et 

al. 2007; Fukatsu et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2013).  Most insect p-endosymbionts are very 

stable across evolutionary time, co-speciating for tens to hundreds of millions of years 
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(see review by Gosalbes et al. 2010).  However there is evidence frequent p-

endosymbiont replacements or multiple novel origins of p-endosymbionts in lice (Allen 

et al. 2007; Hypsa and Krizek 2007; Allen et al. 2009; Fukatsu et al. 2009; Novakova et 

al. 2009; Allen et al. in rev.; see also Chapter 4 for a contrasting hypothesis).  In the 

chewing lice, Smith et al. (2013) found evidence of frequent host switching by p-

endosymbionts with little co-speciation.  In the sucking lice, co-speciation has been 

documented in human and anthropoid primate lice, but the association is less than 25 

million years old (Allen et al. 2007; Allen et al. 2009).  Other sucking louse species 

possess unique clades of p-endosymbionts (Hypsa and Krizek 2007; Fukatsu et al. 

2009; Novakova et al. 2009; Allen et al. in rev.).  In the sucking lice parasitizing northern 

fur seals we find additional new louse associated bacteria.  However, much to our 

surprise neither appears to occupy a bacteriome like we see in other endosymbionts of 

sucking lice.    

Sodalis-like Endosymbiont 

One of the two new bacteria is a gamma-proteobacteria (Enterobacteria) 

endosymbiont that is closely related to p-endosymbionts of chewing lice parasitizing 

birds (Figure 3-2).  This clade of endosymbionts belongs to a larger clade of Sodalis-like 

endosymbionts.  This clade includes p-endosymbionts of chewing lice, weevils, and 

spittlebugs and s-endosymionts of tsetse flies and weevils.  While our phylogeny placed 

this endosymbiont within the chewing louse p-endosymbiont clade, overall support 

based on percent of bootstrap replicates was low.  Smith et al. (2013) suggested rapid 

radiation or host switching has left the phylogeny of these p-endosymbionts difficult to 

resolve.  Regardless we feel confident that this endosymbiont does belong within the 

larger Sodalis-like endosymbiont clade, even if the placement within clade is unclear.  
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Due to data availability, our phylogenetic anaylsis was limited to 16S rDNA and 

bootstrap support was extremely low for the relationship between taxa within this clade.  

Adding additional phylogenetic markers, such as protein-coding genes, would likely help 

resolve the tree.   

This is the first time a Sodalis-like endosymbiont has been characterized in a 

sucking louse.  Other sucking lice (and closely related Rhynchopthrina) possess 

Enterobacteria endosymbionts more closely related to p-endosybmionts of tsetse flies 

(Wigglesworthia glossinidia) and endosymbionts of parasitic bat flies and parasitoid 

wasps (Arsenophonus; Allen et al. 2007; Hypsa and Krizek 2007; Allen et al. 2009; 

Fukatsu et al. 2009; Novakova et al. 2009; Allen et al. in rev.).  It is conceivable that this 

Sodalis-like endosymbiont is providing vitamins absent in the louses diet, as closely 

related endosymbionts have similar roles.  The Sodalis-like p-endosymbionts from 

weevils likely supply their insect hosts with vitamins and amino acids absent in their 

diets (Gosalbes et al. 2010).  In the blood feeding tsetse flies, S. glossinidius is largely 

has a complex relationship with its host (Gosalbes et al. 2010).  This s-endosymbiont 

can synthesize many vitamins, but lacks the ability to synthesize thiamine and likely 

scavenges a pre-cursor synthesized by another endosymbiont species (Snyder et al. 

2010).  Thiamine synthesis was found to be important in symbiosis between p-

endosymbionts and human lice (Puchta 1955; Perotti et al. 2009).  However, recent 

work found that human louse p-endosymbionts appear to also lack this pathway 

(Chapter 2). 

We were unable to locate a well organized bacteriome or other specialized 

structure housing either bacteria, finding the Sodalis-like endosymbiont in simple 
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bacteriocytes, spread through out the louse body cavity, and in reproductive tissues 

(Figure 3-4).  Closely related p-endosymbionts from chewing lice and weevils are 

present in specialized bacteriomes and in the ovaries (Lefevre et al. 2004; Fukatsu et al. 

2007; Bright and Bulgheresi 2010; Koga et al. 2013).  Weevils have more organized 

bacteriomes, while chewing lice have a more simplified bacteriocytes for endosymbiont 

storage like the fur seal louse.  S. glossinidius, s-endosymbiont of tsetse flies, is found 

more diffusely in host tissues and not localized to a bacteriome (like we see in the fur 

seal lice; Bright and Bulgheresi 2010).  It also does not localize in ovaries of tsetse flies, 

but instead is passed on via a milk glad to developing larvae (tsetse flies are 

ovoviviparous and larval development is internal; Bright and Bulgheresi 2010).  Unlike 

tsetse flies, lice are oviparous and transovarial transmission is required for vertical 

transmission of endosymbionts.  These new Sodalis-like endosymbionts occupy tissues 

throughout these lice, similar to S. glossinidius.  These data suggest that this new 

Sodalis-like endosymbiont is not a p-endosymbiont (commonly found in other louse 

species), but is an s-endosymbiont.  Other insect s-endosymbionts (e. g. Serratia; see 

Oliver et al. 2010 for review) are known to invade bacteriocytes in bacteriomes; 

therefore, it would not be uncharacteristic to find an s-endosymbiont in a bacteriocyte.  

Therefore the mechanisms of housing and transmission are more like an s-

endosymbiont.   

Our de novo reconstruction of the Sodalis-like endosymbiont genome produced a 

genome totaling 3.3Mbp, 44% GC.  This genome is considerably larger than sequenced 

p-endosymbiont genomes from human and chimpanzee lice (~0.57Mb ~32% GC; 

Kirkness et al. 2010).   However this is considerably smaller than genomes of the 
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closely related s-endsoymbiont, S. glossinidius, at 4.3Mbp, 55%GC and the p-

endosymbiont of weevils at 4.5Mbp (Charles et al. 1997; Clayton et al. 2012).  We were 

able to align most of the scaffolds in our genome assembly to the S. glossinidius 

genome (Figure 3-3).  Only two of our larger scaffolds did not share common 

sequences with that genome.  None of our scaffolds shared homologous sequences 

with two plasmids known from S. glossinidius.  Our draft genome sequence suggests 

that genome erosion has reduced the total genome size in this louse-associated s-

endosymbiont.  Insect endosymbionts possess extremely small and AT rich genomes 

(see Gosalbes et al. 2010 for review).  The reduced genome size is the result of 

reduced purifying selection, small effective population size, transmission bottlenecks, 

and loss of DNA repair mechanisms (Moran 1996; Delmotte et al. 2006; O’Fallon 2007; 

see also Bright and Bulgheresi 2010).  These factors lead to the accumulation of 

deleterious mutations and erosion of the genome (Bright and Bulgheresi 2010).  

Genome erosion appears to quickly remove genetic material not needed to maintain an 

endosymbiotic lifestyle in recently acquired endosymbionts, slowing in older 

associations (Allen et al. 2009).  Our assembly of this new Sodalis-like endosymbiont is 

a draft assembly with many small contigs that need to be joined into scaffolds.  While 

more work should be done to refine the assembly, it does suggest that genome erosion 

has been active in both s-endosymbionts of tsetse flies and lice.  This is consistent with 

previous studies finding numerous pseudogenes in S. glossinidius (Toh et al. 2006).  

Lice appear to have arrived at the solution of endosymbiosis for provisioning 

vitamins multiple times.  Additionally, louse endosymbionts may often go extinct and be 

replaced by a new endosymbionts (Smith et al. 2013).  This new Sodalis-like 
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endosymbiont may represent a recently captured endosymbiont transitioning to a p-

endosymbiont lifestyle.  This endosymbiont undergoes vertical transmission from female 

lice to offspring, but is not housed in a more organized manner.  Perhaps s-

endosymbionts or more loosely affiliated endosymbionts serve as sources for new p-

endosymbionts in parasitic lice.   

Rickettsia  

The second bacteria detected in the lice parasitizing northern fur seals was an 

alpha-proteobacteria belonging to the genus Rickettsia.  Known associations between 

Rickettsia and parasitic lice are few and only R. prowazekii has been previously found in 

association with wild blood feeding parasitic lice (Bozeman et al. 1981; Gross 1996; 

Houhamdi et al. 2002; Robinson et al. 2003; Gillespie et al. 2009).  R. prowazekii is a 

deadly pathogen of humans causing epidemic typhus and is vectored by human body 

lice (Bozeman et al. 1981; Gross 1996; Houhamdi et al. 2002; Robinson et al. 2003; 

Gillespie et al. 2009).  R. prowazekii infections of lice result in death of lice, due to 

rupture of the gut wall (Houhamdi et al. 2002).  Referred to as “Red Louse Disease” 

rupture of the gut allows its contents to leak into the hemolymph giving a diagnostic 

visible red color to the louse (Raoult and Roux 1999).  Three additional species of 

Rickettsia (R conorii, R. rickettsii, and R. typhii) have been shown to infect parasitic lice 

under artificial conditions (Houhamdi et al. 2003; Houhamdi and Raoult 2006).  These 

experimental infections also resulted in rupture of the louse’s gut similar to R. 

prowazekii infections (Houhamdi et al. 2003; Houhamdi and Raoult 2006).  We saw no 

evidence of pathology consistent with Rickettsia infections of lice in the northern fur seal 

louse specimens.  
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Our phylogenetic analysis supported this louse associated Rickettsia as member 

of the spotted fever species group of Rickettsia (Figure 3-5).  We found slight 

differences in the placement of this new Rickettsia from the fur seal louse based on 

protein and rRNA encoding genes.  16S rDNA is a common marker used in bacterial 

phylogenetics, however, this marker evolves slowly in Rickettsia and is limited in use for 

describing phylogenetic relationships of recently diverged species (Weinert et al. 2009).  

Weinert et al. (2009) in a recent phylogenetic survey of Rickettsia and related genera 

described three protein-coding genes (AtpA, CoxA, and GltA) that served as robust 

phylogenetic markers for the genus.  In our phylogenetic analysis we generated trees 

based on these three protein-coding genes as a supermatrix and 16S rDNA.  While we 

found difference between the 16S rDNA and protein-coding gene trees, they were 

minor.  Bootstrap support for the protein-coding tree was higher than the 16S rDNA tree 

and for that reason we accepted the protein-coding supermatrix based tree as the best 

estimate of the species tree.  Phylogenetic reconstruction of Rickettsia supported this 

new Rickettsia from lice as a part of a clade containing R. parkerii, R. rickettsii, and R. 

peacockii.  To the best of the author’s knowledge, this represents the second species of 

Rickettsia to be found in a wild parasitic blood-feeding louse. 

Hard ticks and fleas serve as the vectors for most pathogenic species of 

Rickettsia (Merhej and Raoult 2010).  Ixodes ticks serve as the sole known vectors for 

R. parkerii, R. rickettsii, and R. peacockii in the wild (Wienert et al. 2009).  Additionally, 

R. peacockii, is an obligatory associate of ticks and is unable to undergo horizontal 

transmission to vertebrate hosts like R. parkerii and R. rickettsii (Niebylski et al. 1997; 

Burgdorfer et al. 1981).  It seems unlikely that this Rickettsia infection represents an 
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accidental or transient infection, because ticks are not known to parasitize the northern 

fur seal (Ward 1921; Furman and Loomis 1984; see also Osborne 1899).  This species 

of Rickettsia could maintained through vertical transmission between lice or by 

horizontal transmission between lice and northern fur seals.  To attempt to determine 

which or if possibly both mechanisms of transmission was maintaining these symbionts 

in lice, we used whole mount in situ hybridization of 16S rDNA.  Unfortunately, we failed 

to find any aggregations of Rickettsia in louse tissue.  We suspect that this 

endosymbiont is likely present, but diffuse throughout louse tissues.  It could also be 

present in the gut or circulatory systems of the lice, as the bacteria could have been 

washed away during specimen preparation.  Because we could not definitively find 

Rickettsia in the louses ovaries, we suspect that these bacteria are only horizontally 

transmitted between lice and seals.       

This new Rickettsia has a genome similar to the genome of its close phylogenetic 

relative, R. rickettsii (Figure 3-6).  Both this new Rickettsia and the R. rickettsii SS 

genomes are ~1.3Mb in length.  R. prowazekii (the only previously reported species to 

be vectored by lice) possess a smaller genome, ~1.11mb, and encodes for fewer 

genes, ~874.  This new Rickettsia possesses a genome more like spotted fever group 

Rickettsia than R. prowazekii.  R. peacockii, a closely related species of R rickettsii, 

carries a 26kb plasmid (Felsheim et al. 2009).  This plasmid might complement 

mutations in the R. peacockii genome that would limit phospholipid biosynthesis 

(Felshiem et al. 2009).  Our results suggest that this Rickettsia does not carry the 

plasmid found in R. peacockii.  
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Of the three Rickettsia species most closely related to the new louse-associated 

Rickettsia, two possess a conserved gene order (i.e. few or no inversions) found in most 

Rickettsia.  These species are vertebrate pathogens that may largely rely on horizontal 

transfer between invertebrate and vertebrate hosts to be maintained in host populations 

(Niebylski et al. 1999).  In contrast, the R. peacockii genome has been extensively 

rearranged by the presence of a mobile element (Felsheim et al. 2009).  This 

rearrangement may be associated with a shift in the life history of this species to 

obligate endosymbiosis (Niebylski et al. 1997).  We found that this new Rickettsia’s 

genome had not been remodeled like that of R. peacockii.  Genome synteny is largely 

maintained with R. rickettsii, with the exception of two large inversions (Figure 3-6).  Our 

results suggest there was a large inversion in the ancestor of our new Rickettsia and R. 

rickettsii.  There was then a subsequent inversion within this inverted segment in R. 

rickettsii leading to the pattern of inversion seen in Figure 3-6.  The second inversion in 

the new Rickettsia genome is large and distant to the other.  This data would suggest 

that this new Rickettsia’s genome has not been disrupted like R. peacockii and largely 

shares genome synteny with the virulent spotted fever group Rickettsia.  

Previous research suggested that genome reduction is associated with 

vertebrate virulence by Rickettsia (Fourneir et al. 2009).  However, recent research in 

the spotted fever group of Rickettsia has pointed to genes that may be essential to host 

invasion and coopting of host cell machinery (Felsheim et al. 2009).  This is due in large 

part to studies comparing the genomes of virulent R. rickettsii with attenuated R. 

rickettsii and the obligate symbiont of ticks, R. peacockii.  By comparing the genome of 

the virulent R. rickettsia SS with the genome of R. peacockii, Felsheim et al. (2009) 
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identified 18 genes that might be associated with virulence (assuming the ancestor to 

both species was virulent and R. peacockii represented a loss of virulence).  One of 

these genes, encoding for ankyrin repeats, was also disrupted to two strains of 

attenuated R. rickettsii (R. rickettsii Iowa and hlp#2; Felsheim et al. 2009; per. com. R. 

Felsheim).  In our new Rickettsia we found evidence for mutational loss of function in 

five of the 18 genes believed to play a role in virulence by R. rickettsii (Felsheim et al. 

2009; Table 3-1; Figure 3-7).  This included the ankyrin repeat containing gene absent 

or disrupted in R. peacockii and the two attenuated strains of R. rickettsii.  A large 

deletion was found in this gene in the Rickettsia symbiont of the fur seal louse that 

almost perfectly matched a deletion in the same gene in the attenuated Iowa strain of R. 

rickettsii (Figure 3-7).  This suggests that this new Rickettsia may not be capable of 

acting as a zoonotic pathogen transmitted by lice.  It was then surprising that we could 

not detect abundant Rickettsia in the reproductive tissues of these lice.  Rickettsia 

species belonging to the Transitional and Torix species groups have been found in 

obligate endosymbiosis with booklice, distant relatives of the parasitic lice (Perotti et al. 

2006; see also Weinert et al. 2009).  These would suggest Rickettsia are capable of 

vertical transmission and obligate endosymbiosis with lice.  This data suggests a loss of 

genes involved with virulence occurred independent of the loss of virulence genes in the 

closely related obligate endosymbiont of ticks, R. peacockii.  The disruption of genes 

involved in host invasion and recruitment of host resources in R. peacockii occurred by 

massive reorganization of its genome (Felsheim et al. 2009).  In this new species of 

Rickettsia we do not see a similar pattern of reorganization, but we do see that the 

genome structure is largely maintained with its virulent neighbor species, R. rickettsii.  
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Further investigations with this new Rickettsia could elucidate more about its biology 

and the results could be significant to understand the evolution (and potentially loss) of 

vertebrate pathogenicity in Rickettsia. 

 

 
 
Figure 3-1: A) Partial map of Russia and Alaska, USA showing collection site of lice in 

the Pribilof Islands, USA.  B) An adult female P. fluctus, (northern fur seal 
louse) used in this study. 

 

A) B) 
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Figure 3-2:  Maximum Likelihood tree based on 16S rDNA showing relationship of Sodalis-like 

endosymbiont to other Enterobacteria.  Members of the “Sodalis group” are highlighted by 
vertical bars, insects associates of these bacteria noted alongside the bars. 
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Figure 3-3: Alignment of draft genome sequence of the Sodalis-like endosymbiont of P. 

fluctus to the genome sequence of S. glossinidius.  Green dots indicate last 
alignment between genome assemblies.  Gray bars indicate contig 
boundaries in genome assembly.  Image generated in using SynMap in 
CoGe. 
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Figure 3-4:  Whole mount in situ hybridization of endosymbiont 16S rDNA in P. fluctus.  

Left, Sodalis-like endosymbionts in simple bacteriomes located in the cuticle 
of a nymph.  Right, Sodalis-like endosymbionts forming a mass at the 
posterior-pole of developing egg in a female louse.  Image taken by R. Koga.   
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Figure 3-5:  Maximum Likelihood tree based on three protein-coding gene supermatrix showing 

relationship of a new Rickettsia found in P. fluctus.  Numbers at nodes indicate percent of 
1000 bootstrap replicates.  Vertical bars indicate species groups described in text adjacent to 
bars.  Louse associated Rickettsia species indicated by red arrows.  “//” indicate branch 
lengths that were shortened for publication. 
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Figure 3-6:  Alignment of draft genome sequence of a new Rickettsia found in P. fluctus, R. 

rickettsii SS, and R. peacockii to an outgroup taxon, R. conorii.  Green dots indicate 
last aligments between genomes.  Tree indicates evolutionary relationship of taxa.  
Genome alignment images generated using SynMap in CoGe. 
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Figure 3-7:  Alignment of ankarin repeat encoding gene from our new Rickettsia from P. 

fluctus and R. rickettsii SS, including consensus sequence, DNA sequence, 
and translated sequence.  Black dashes represent gaps in the alignment.  
Alignment done using Muscle as implemented in Geneious.   

 
Table 3-1:  Genes associated with pathogenicity in R. rickettsii SS and their state in our 

new Rickettsia. 
Genes associated with virulence in  
Rickettsia rickettsii SS 

State of homologous gene in  
Rickettsia from P. fluctus 

A1G_03950, Methyltransferase Intact 
A1G_03470, NAD(P)H-dependent glyceral-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase 

Intact 

A1G_06990, OmpA Three deletions at bases 138-140, 636-
1075, and 1526-3307  

A1G_02570, Putative phospohoethanolamine 
transferase  

Intact 

A1G_00130, Cell surface antigen Sca1-like Intact 
A1G_02165, Protease II Deletion of bases 1051-1059 
A1G_02820, A1G_0285, A1G_02830, ABC 
transport 

Intact 

A1G_03355, Protein-disulfied isomerase, DsbA Intact 
A1G_04605, YhbC Intact 
A1G_04620, transcription regulator rirA Frame shift mutation at base 372 

leading to premature stop codon 
A1G_05015, RickA Deletion in repeated region 
A1G_04995-A1G_05010, Succinyl-CoA:3-
ketoacid-coenzymeA transferase A & B subunits 

Intact 

A1G_05165, Ankyrin repeat containing protein 
(contains nine copies of repeat) 

Deletion of 8 copies of Ank repeat, 
same deletion found in attenuated R. 
rickettsia 
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CHAPTER 4 

PHYLOGENOMIC ANALYSIS REVEALS A WIDESPREAD CLADE OF HERITABLE 
SYMBIONTIC BACTERIA IN THE PARASITIC LICE OF MAMMALS (PHTHIRAPTERA: 

ANOPLURA AND RHYNCOPHTHIRINA 

Numerous insect species are engaged in obligate symbiosis with heritable 

intracellular bacteria (endosymbionts).  Necessary for survival, many endosymbionts 

provide essential vitamins and amino acids absent in an insect’s diet.  The blood 

feeding lice parasitizing mammals rely on endosymbionts to provision essential b-

vitamins.  Unlike other insect species that have co-speciated with endosymbionts for 

hundreds of millions of years, louse endosymbionts have multiple origins in the bacterial 

tree of life.  This suggests multiple novel origins of endosymbiosis between bacteria and 

lice or endosymbiont extinction with replacement throughout the evolutionary history of 

lice.  Much of what is known about louse endosymbiont diversity is derived from single 

gene phylogenies.  Single gene trees may be prone to error caused by stochastic 

events, providing a gene history deviates from the species history.  A preferable 

approach to describe the evolutionary history of a species would be through multiple 

gene phylogenies, an approach facilitated by next-generation sequencing.  Here we 

show that many louse species actually carry closely related endosymbionts based on 

multi-gene trees.  While our results still show multiple independent origins of louse 

endosymbionts, our results suggest single gene phylogenies may overestimate the 

number of origins.  We find evidence for a clade of bacterial endosymbionts in diverse 

species of blood feeding lice.  We suspect that the blood feeding lice have been co-

speciating with a clade of bacteria, closely related to endosymbionts found in tsetse 

flies.  Further we find evidence that endosymbiont replacement has occurred in lice, but 

that replacement may be rare.  There has been substantial interest in understanding the 
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origins of beneficial bacterial symbionts, particularly obligate endosymbionts.  Are they 

derived pathogens or did they originate from opportunistic commensals?  The 

description of new endosymbionts and accurately describing phylogenetic relationships 

is key to answering broader questions of endosymbiont origins.  Here we provide 

evidence that single gene phylogenies, including those based on 16S ribosomal RNA, 

may be insufficient to describe insect endosymbiont species histories in lice.  Further we 

suggest that future endosymbiont phylogenetic studies should focus on multi-gene 

phylogenies when possible to eliminate problems associated with single gene 

phylogenies.   

Background 

Numerous insect species are engaged in beneficial symbiosis with intracellular-

heritable bacteria (Bright and Bulgheresi 2010; Gosalbes et al. 2010).  These symbionts 

are classified as either primary or secondary endosymbionts (Dale and Moran 2006; 

Oliver et al. 2010; Hosokawa et al. 2010).  The secondary endosymbionts (s-

endosymbionts) are facultative and generally confer beneficial traits to the insect (Oliver 

et al. 2010).  While these bacteria are principally inherited vertically (often mother to 

offspring), they occasionally undergo horizontal transmission (Dale and Moran 2006).  

Primary endosymbionts (p-endosymbionts) are obligate symbionts that are only 

vertically inherited and housed in specialized structures called bacteriomes (Buchner 

1965; Dale and Moran 2006; Bright and Bulgheresi 2010).  P-endosymbionts are 

involved in nutritional provisioning, supplying vitamins or amino acids to the insect not 

available in the insects diet (see review by Gosalbes et al. 2013).  Roughly 10% of 

insect species rely on p-endosymbionts (Buchner 1965; Douglas 1989).  Relationships 

between insects and p-endosymbionts often persist for tens to hundreds of millions of 
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years and loss or replacement of p-endosymbionts appears rare (Clark et al. 2000; 

Gosalbles et al. 2010).  The p-endosymbionts of parasitic lice (Phthiraptera) are an 

exception having multiple independent origins in the bacterial tree of life (Table 4-1; 

Allen et al. 2009; Hypsa and Krizek 2007; Fukatsu et al. 2009; Novakova et al. 2009; 

Allen et al. in rev.; Smith et al. 2013; see also Leferve et al. 2004; Gosalbes et al. 2008; 

Koga et al. 2013).   

The sucking lice (Phthiraptera; Anoplura) and their sister clade the 

Rhyncophthirina are obligate ectoparasites of mammals.  Both clades have specialized 

mouthparts to feed exclusively from the blood of mammals (Grimaldi and Engle 2005).  

All surveyed species of blood feeding lice possess endosymbionts belonging to the γ-

proteobacteria (Buchner 1965; Allen et al. in rev.).  In human lice these p-

endosymbionts synthesize b-vitamins absent in the louse’s diet of blood (Puchta 1955; 

Perotti et al. 2009).  We suspect that endosymbionts of other louse species have similar 

roles in vitamin provisioning.  Ries and colleagues made extensive studies of the life 

history and inheritance of p-endosymbionts in lice (Ries 1931; Ries 1932; Aschner and 

Ries 1933; Ries 1933; Ries and Weel 1934; Ries 1935).  Collectively they detailed the 

life history of p-endosymbionts from Polyplax, Haematopinus, Hematomyzus, 

Linognathus, Pedicinus, Phthirus, and Pediculus species (see also Elerbe and Mclean 

1982, 1983; Sasaki-Fukatsu et al. 2006; Perotti et al. 2007; Fukatsu et al. 2009 for more 

recent studies).  They found considerable variation in the structure and location of 

bacteriomes as well as how the bacteria were transmitted (Buchner 1965).  The p-

endosymbionts of Linognathus and Polyplax were housed in very simplified bacteriomes 

reminiscent of bacteriomes in closely related chewing lice parasitizing birds (Buchner 
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1965).  Based on variation in the life history of endosymbionts Buchner (1965) 

suggested that bacterial endosymbiosis had originated multiple times in lice.  Recent 

findings using molecular phylogenetics have found that louse endosymbionts have 

multiple origins within the γ-proteobacteria (Allen et al. 2009; Hypsa and Krizek 2007; 

Fukatsu et al. 2009; Novakova et al. 2009; Allen et al. in rev.).  A new endosymbiont 

from Proechinophthirus lice parasitizing northern fur seals has recently been described 

(Chapter 3).  This endosymbiont was described as an s-endosymbiont (because the 

endosymbionts were not localized to an organized bacteriome) and closely related to p-

endosymbionts of chewing lice (Smith et al. 2013).  Additionally, Allen et al. (in rev.) 

found Ancistroplax crodidurae (Phthiraptera: Anoplura) parasitizing the Asian Gray 

shrew (Crocidura attenuate; Soricidae) had two endosymbionts, however it is unclear if 

one or both are p-endosymbionts.  Collectively this suggests an unusual system with 

diverse endosymbionts occupying closely related louse species with extensive variation 

in the life history of endosymbionts.  

The most comprehensive molecular phylogenetic study by Allen et al. (in rev.) 

found that obligate-louse endosymbiosis originated 10 times in the γ-proteobacteria 

(nine times in Enterobacteriales and once in Legionellales).  However, studies on the 

origins of louse endosymbiosis have relied on 16S rDNA to estimate the species history 

(Allen et al. 2009; Hypsa and Krizek 2007; Fukatsu et al. 2009; Novakova et al. 2009; 

Allen et al. in rev.).  Insect endosymbionts present unique challenges to phylogenetic 

analysis.  These bacteria possess extremely small AT rich genomes and often 

extremely high mutation rates (Gosalbe et al. 2010; Allen et al. 2009).  While 16S rDNA 

may be useful for describing species level association, its use in understanding higher-
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level relationships in the Enterobacteria may be limited due to rates of substitution in 

different regions of the gene (Naum et al. 2008).  The relationship of insect 

endosymbiont in Enterobacteria based on 16S rDNA can change depending on the 

number of non-insect associated taxa included in the analysis, causing them to either 

group together or apart (Naum et al. 2008; Allen et al. in rev.).   AT bias and high 

mutation rates may cause endosymbiont to be falsely assigned to a clade through long-

branch attraction (Husnik et al. 2011).  While the availability of 16S rDNA sequence 

data may make it attractive to phylogenetic studies, a preferable approach would be to 

use multiple independent conserved genes to estimate the origins of insect-

endosymbionts within the bacterial tree of life.  By combining phylogenetic information 

from multiple independent markers we hope to estimate the species history, not a single 

gene history.  Reduced costs and availability of next generation sequencing can 

facilitate such approaches. 

Only one louse p-endosymbiont has been included in a phylogenomic study, 

Candidatus Riesia pediculicola, p-endosymbiont of the human louse (Husnik et al. 

2011).  This study largely agreed with previous single gene phylogenies that this p-

endosymbiont was closely related to Arsenophonus (endosymbionts of parasitic wasps 

and flies), but only after extensive manipulation of their data and models of evolution 

(Husnik et al. 2011; see also Novakova et al. 2009).  Under more standard models and 

approaches Husnik et al. (2011) found that Ca. Riesia grouped with Wigglesworthia (p-

endosymiont of the tsetse fly).  To better understand the origins of louse endosymbiont 

we have sequenced the genome of three new Enterobacteria louse endosymbionts 

previously characterized as p-endosymbionts (Buchner 1965).  Along with three 
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additional published louse endosymbiont genomes, we used a phylogenomic (or multi-

gene) approach to determine the relationship of louse endosymbionts to other bacteria.  

Like Husnik et al. (2011) we considered traditional and more complex models of 

sequence evolution as well as alternative methods of coding the data matrix when 

building phylogenies of Enterobacteria.  We then used these results to address possible 

sources of error from AT bias and high mutation rates.  Finally we built phylogenetic 

trees individually from 53 protein-coding genes and ribosomal DNA to assess variation 

across phylogenetic markers.  

Methods 

Specimen Collection  

Endosymbiont genomes sequenced in this study: Hematomyzus elephantus 

(Rhyncophthirina) Ex. Elephas maximus indicus (Indian Elephant), INDIA: Kerala, 

Guruvayur, 23-Sept-1998; Linognathus spicatus (Anoplura) Ex. Connochaetes taurinus 

(Blue Wildebeest), ZIMBABWE: Southern – Bubye Conservatory, S21 40.006 E30 

10.542, Leg. J Light & J Skinner; Pedicinus badii (Anoplura) Ex. Procolobus rufomitratus 

(Red Colobus Monkey), UGANDA: Kibale National Park, Leg. J Allen; Haematopinus 

eurysternus (Anoplura) Ex. Bos (Cow) LAD 3298.   

Published louse endosymbiont genomes used in this study: Proechinophthirus 

fluctus (Anoplura) Ex. Callorhinus ursinus (Northern Fur Seal), USA: Alaska, Pribilof 

Islands, St. Paul Island (Chapter 3); Candidatus Riesia pediculischaeffi str. PTSU 

(Anoplura) Ex. Pan troglodytes schweinfurthii (chimpanzee), UGANDA: Ngamba Island 

Sanctuary (Chapter 2); Candidatus Riesia pediculicola str. USDA (Anoplura), Ex. Rabbit 

adapted strain of human clothing louse, USA: Maryland (Kirkness et al. 2010). 
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Genome Sequencing 

Three to nine individual nymphs or adult female lice were selected for each louse 

species used in this study.  Genomic DNA was extracted from each louse using a 

phenol-chloroform extraction method and extracts were pooled by species.  Random 

shotgun libraries were then constructed using the TruSeq DNAseq Sample Prep kit, 

selecting for a 450bp mean insert size, libraries were then barcoded by species.  

Libraries were then pooled and sequenced paired-end using two lanes of Illumina HiSeq 

2000, 100bp long reads, using TruSeq SBS sequencing kit V2, with data analysis in 

pipeline V1.8.  Quality of the library was assessed from the sequence data for each 

species using fastQC (Babraham Bioinformatics).  Reads were trimmed or removed by 

quality score, bacterial reads were separated from louse reads, and bacterial genomes 

assembled following methods outlined in Chapter 2.  Genome sequences of louse p-

endosymbiotic bacteria were annotated using Rapid Annotation Subsystem Technology 

(Aziz et al. 2008). 

Gene Clustering 

Predicted gene sequences from louse endosymbiont and representative 

Enterobacteria (not associated with lice) were translated into amino acid sequences (γ-

proteobacteria gene and translated gene sequences were downloaded from CoGe; see 

Table 4-5; Lyons and Freeling 2008; Lyons et al. 2008).  Amino acid sequences were 

clustered by overall similarity to find putative homologous groups of genes, herein 

referred to as gene clusters using cd-hit (Li and Godzik 2006; Fu et al. 2012).  To find 

the optimal settings to cluster amino acid sequences we performed 18 iterations of 

clustering changing the minimum overlap between sequences each time (80%, 60%, 

and 50%) and percent identity (90%, 80%, 70%, 60%, 50%, and 40%) of the 
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overlapping sequences for inclusion of a gene into a cluster.  Summary information of 

clusters was generated for each change in overlap and percent identity using perl 

scripts available in the cd-hit package.  Summary information was visualized in R v3.0.1 

“good sport.”  Once a final clustering scheme was found, amino acid sequences were 

replaced with the original corresponding nucleotide sequences. 

Gene Repertoire 

Optimal clusters of gene sequences were used to generate a binary (0=absence 

and 1=presence) matrix of gene presence and absence by species of bacteria (see 

Delsuc et al. 2005 for more on this approach).  This matrix was exported as a nexus 

formatted file (i. e. each row of the nexus file represented a species and each column 

represented a group of homologous genes).   As homology was estimated during gene 

clustering and no gaps can be present in the matrix using this method, no homology 

assessement through position alignment was needed.  PAUP version 4 beta-10 was 

used to build a neighbor-joining tree from this binary matrix (Swoffored 2003).   

Phylogenomic Analysis  

Global sequence alignments were performed on sequences within each gene 

cluster using Muscle (Edgar 2004).  To exclude uninformative alignments we removed 

gene clusters with fewer than 10 sequences and clusters with paralogs (i. e. two or 

more sequences from one taxon in a cluster).  Remaining gene alignments were 

concatenated into a single supermatrix using FASconCAT V.1 (Kuck and Meusemann 

2010; see Figure 4-1 for a general outline of supermatrix analysis).  Missing genes were 

assumed to be absent and encoded as gaps in the supermatrix.  To reduce possible 

effects of gaps on subsequent phylogenetic analysis we built a second supermatrix 

containing a subset of genes from the first matrix.  Gene clusters included in this 
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reduced matrix contained a minimum of 35 sequences and no paralogs.  Maximum 

likelihood (ML) phylogenetic trees were calculated from both the larger and the reduced 

supermatrices using RAxML (VI-HPC) with a GTR-Γ model of evolution (Stamatakis 

2006).  Support was assessed from 217 rapid bootstrap replicates from the larger 

supermatrix and 1000 rapid bootstrap replicates from the smaller matrix.   

Additional phylogenetic searches were done using nhPhyML (Galtier and Gouy 

1998; Guindon and Gascuel 2003; Boussau and Gouy 2006) with the smaller 

supermatrix.  This program uses a non-reversible model of evolution coupled with 

multiple classes of base frequency estimates.  nhPhyML requires a rooted starting tree.  

We ran nhPhyML six independent times changing setting and starting trees: run 1) 

starting tree=maximum likelihood tree, G+C categories=3, positions=1st2nd3rd, 

rates=8, alpha=estimate, transversion/transition=estimate; run 2) starting 

tree=maximum likelihood tree, G+C categories=3, positions=1st2nd, rates=8, 

alpha=estimate, transversion/transition=estimate; runs 3-6) starting tree=random tree, 

G+C categories=3, positions=1st2nd, rates=8, alpha=estimate, 

transversion/transition=estimate.  Maximum likelihood starting trees were the RAxML 

“best tree” calculated from the smaller supermatrix rooted to Rickettsia.  Random 

starting trees were calculated in R package APE (Paradis et al. 2004).  In every case 

nhPhyML was allowed to estimate alternative topologies and branch lengths.   

Next we recoded the smaller supermatrix by purines (A and G changed to R) and 

pyrimidines (T and C changed to Y).  We then calculated the ML tree from the RY 

coded supermatrix using RAxML, GTR-Γ model of evolution.  While the GTR model was 

used, constraining the data to RY or SW coding will make it behave more like the 
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simpler model.  Support was assessed from 1000 rapid bootstrap replicates.  A similar 

process was then used to recode the smaller supermatrix by strong molecular bond (G 

and C changed to S) and weak molecular bond (A and T changed to W).  Again a ML 

tree was calculated from the recoded SW matrix as in the RY analysis.   

Next the 53 genes comprising the smaller supermatrix were translated to amino 

acid sequences.  Amino acid sequences were aligned using muscle and concatenated 

using FASconCAT.  We used RAxML to find the maximum likelihood tree under a 

“PROTCATDAYHOFF” model of evolution.  Support was assessed from 1000 rapid 

bootstrap replicates.  We then recoded the amino acid supermatrix by Dayhoff4 and 

Dayhoff6 schemes and calculated the maximum likelihood tree for each matrix using 

RAxML with 1000 rapid bootstrap replicates each.   

Phylogenetic Analysis  

The 53 genes comprising the reduced supermatrix were analyzed individually as 

single gene nucleotide alignments.  ML trees were calculated from each gene cluster 

alignment using RAxML, GTR-Γ model of evolution, and support assessed by 1000 

rapid bootstrap replicates.  

Finally 16S rDNA was obtained from Allen et al. (in rev.) for the corresponding 

louse endosymbiont used in this study.  16S rDNA sequences from non-louse 

associated bacteria used in this study were obtained using blastx implemented on 

CoGe.  16S rDNA sequences were aligned using Muscle.  A ML tree was calculated 

from the alignment using RAxML, GTR- Γ model of evolution, and support assessed 

from 1000 rapid bootstrap replicates. 
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Results 

Genome Assembly  

We attempted to sequence and reconstruct the genomes of p-endosymbionts 

from five species of parasitic lice.  In three of these species, the Elephant Louse, 

Wildebeest Louse, and Red Colobus Monkey Louse, we detected only a single γ-

proteobacterial genome in our sequence data.  In one case, the cattle louse, we did not 

recover any bacterial sequence data.  Collectively these louse endosymbiont genomes 

ranged in size from 438kb to 3.3mb with a GC content of 25 to 44% (Table 4-2; Figure 

4-2). 

Gene Clustering  

Amino acid sequences from louse endosymbionts and related Enterobacteria 

were clustered into groups based on sequence similarity.  The process of gene 

clustering was repeated 18 times, each iteration changing minimum overlap and percent 

identity of aligning sequences for inclusion into a cluster (Figures 4-7 and 4-8).  

Changing minimum percent overlap had little effect on gene clustering.  Ultimately we 

chose a minimum overlap of 60% based on previous research suggesting genes 

truncated by more than 60% should be considered pseudogenes (Degnan et al. 2005).  

Changing percent identity within the overlapping sequence showed a greater effect on 

how sequences clustered.  A percent identity of 90% resulted in the greatest number of 

sequences not clustering with other sequences.  At the opposite end of the spectrum, 

40% identity showed the greatest number of sequences clustering in very large clusters 

(i. e. those clusters with more sequences than the original number of taxa).  A minimum 

sequence overlap of 60% and a percent identity of 50% within the overlapping region 

was found to be the optimal parameters for gene clustering.  This yielded the fewest 
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genes that did not cluster with other gene sequences while minimizing the number of 

large clusters (i. e. clusters containing non-homologous genes).  A total of 104,735 

amino acid sequences were grouped into 38,875 clusters representing groups of 

homologous gene sequences. 

Gene Repertoire  

A neighbor-joining tree was constructed from a binary matrix of gene presence-

absence in bacterial species (Figure 4-3).  Louse p-endosymbionts, with the exception 

of the s-endosybmiont form the northern fur seal louse, grouped into a single clade.  

This clade was nested within a larger clade consisting of endosymbionts from many 

insect species. 

Likelihood Tree Inference from Supermatrices with GTR-Γ and CAT Models  

A supermatrix of aligned nucleotide sequences was built from 2,056 

phylogenetically informative gene clusters.  Sixty-one percent of this matrix consisted of 

gap characters resulting from absent genes or alignment based gaps.  A ML tree 

calculated from this larger matrix (using a GTR-Γ model of evolution) supported two 

origins of louse endosymbionts with 100% bootstrap support at nearly every node 

(Figure 4-4).  The fur seal louse s-endosymbiont was found to be sister to Sodalis and 

all other louse p-endosymbionts sister to Wigglesworthia.  To reduce potential bias in 

tree inference due to gaps in the supermatrix, a smaller or “reduced supermatrix” was 

constructed from 53 of the most common genes.  This matrix contained only 18% gap 

characters due to missing genes or alignment based gaps.  A ML tree was inferred from 

the reduced matrix (using a GTR-Γ model) supported a similar topology to the ML tree 

inferred from the larger matrix (Figures 4-4 and 4-5).  Then the reduced supermatrix 

was reconstructed using aligned amino acid sequences.  A ML tree was inferred from 
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this matrix using the Dayhoff substitution matrix with the CAT approximation for Γ 

supported a similar typology to previous analysis (Figure 4-5).  Based on studies by 

Husnik et al. (2011) we suspected these topologies might reflect problems with long 

branch attraction (see Felsenstein 1978), erroneously grouping distantly related 

endosymbionts due to base frequency bias.  We attempted to correct for this by two 

approaches: first by using models that account for multiple rapid transition in base 

frequencies and second by using recoded matrices. 

Likelihood Tree Inference with Non-homogenous Models 

Implemented in nhPhyML, non-homogenous models estimate model parameters 

and allow base frequencies to vary between a set of user-defined classes.  nhPhyML 

was used to infer a ML tree from the reduced nucleotide supermatrix when the starting 

tree was the ML tree calculated under the GTR-Γ model from the same matrix.  When 

considering all codon positions and when excluding the highly variable third codon 

position, nhPhyML inferred trees that supported two origins of louse endosymbiosis as 

in previous ML trees.  When using five different random starting trees, nhPhyML 

inferred ML trees with any where from two to five origins of louse symbiosis.  Sister 

groups to louse symbionts were variable when comparing these five ML trees, with the 

exception of the fur seal louse s-endosymbiont.  This endosymbiont grouped with 

Sodalis in all trees.   

Likelihood Tree Inference from Recoded Supermatrices  

The reduced nucleotide supermatrix was recoded using the RY and SW systems.  

Here RY should reduce bias seen in AT rich taxa, while SW should not reduce this bias.  

We again inferred ML trees using a GTR-Γ model from both RY and SW recoded 

supermatrices (Figure 4-5).  Both of the resulting ML trees supported two origins of 
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louse symbiosis similar to the ML tree inferred from the original supermatrix.  Next, we 

recoded the reduced amino acid supermatrix using the Dayhoff4 and Dayhoff6 coding.  

Again we inferred ML trees based on each recoded matrix using Dayhoff substitution 

matrix with the CAT approximation for Γ (Figure 4-5).  These ML trees placed louse 

endosymbionts near the base of the tree and were difficult to interpret. 

Individual Gene Trees  

For each gene included in the reduced supermatrix and 16S rDNA we 

constructed an individual gene tree using a GTR-Γ model of evolution.  49 of these trees 

supported louse endosymbionts relationships similar to supermatrix-derived trees.  

However, four protein coding gene trees and the 16S rDNA tree supported Ca. Riesia 

as an independent clade from other louse endosymbionts and closely related to 

Arsenophonus nasonae (Table 4-4; Figure 4-6). 

Concluding Remarks 

Here we sequenced the genomes of three new louse endosymbionts.  While 

these are draft genome sequences, they are annotated and double the number of 

sequenced louse endosymbiont genomes (three previously described louse 

endosymbiont genomes; Kirkness et al. 2010; Chapters 2 and 3).  From these data we 

have found that the p-endosymbionts of Indian Elephant, Blue Wildebeest, Red Colobus 

monkey, Chimpanzee (Ca. Riesia pediculischaeffi), and Human lice (Ca. Riesia 

pediculicola) possess very small genomes similar to other insect p-endosymbionts 

(Table 4-2; Figures 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6).  All of these endosymbionts genomes correspond 

to bacteriome-associated p-endosymbionts described by early microscopy in the 1930s 

(Ries 1931; Ries 1932; Aschner and Ries 1933; Ries 1933; Ries and Weel 1934; Ries 

1935; Buchner 1965).  An endosymbiont found in lice parasitizing the northern fur seal 
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possess a much larger genome similar to the s-endosymbiont from tsetse flies, Sodalis 

glossinidius (Table 4-2; Figures 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6; Chapter 3).  This endosymbiont was 

described as an s-endosymbiont, not associated with an organized bacteriome, in 

Chapter 3.   

Our data also provides new insights into the origins of Ca. Riesia p-

endosymbiont of lice.  We find that Ca. Riesia and new louse p-endosymbionts 

described in this report form a clade.  The closest known relative of these louse p-

endosymbionts is Wigglesworthia, a p-endosymbiont of tsetse flies.  This is contrary to 

previous reports placing Ca. Riesia as member of the Arsenophonus clade of 

Enterobacteria (Novakova et al. 2009; Husnik et al. 2011).  The s-endosymbiont from 

the fur seal, groups with S. glossinidius consistent with previous descriptions (Allen et 

al. in rev.; Chapter 3).  

Previous authors have concluded that louse p-endosymbioses have multiple 

origins in the γ-proteobacteria (Hypsa and Krizek 2007; Fukatsu et al. 2009; Novakova 

et al. 2009; Allen et al. in rev.).  The most studied of these bacteria are the p-

endosymbionts of human and anthropoid primate lice, belong to the genus Ca. Riesia 

(Sasaki-Fukatus et al. 2006; Allen et al. 2007; Allen et al. 2009; Novakova et al. 2009; 

Allen et al. in rev.).  Previous studies have found that Ca. Riesia belongs to a larger 

clade of insect associated bacteria roughly falling under the name Arsenophonus 

(Novakova et al. 2009; Husnik et al. 2011).  Novakova et al. (2009) even suggested that 

the Ca. Riesia name was not valid, as Ca. Riesia represents a clade within 

Arsenphonus based on their results.  Other louse p-endosymbiont have been found to 

be closely related to other insect endosymbionts (including Wigglesworthia, Buchnera, 
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Sodalis) and one related to Legionella (Hypsa and Krizek 2007; Fukatsu et al. 2009; 

Novakova et al. 2009; Allen et al. in rev.).  The most extensive study of louse p-

endosymbiont by Allen et al. (in rev.) found 10 origins of louse endosymbiosis.  While 

we concur there have been multiple origins of louse endosymbiosis in the γ-

proteobacteria, studies focusing on one gene may over estimate the number of origins 

of endosymbisosis.  

Husnik et al. (2011) was the first to include a louse p-endosymbiont (Ca. Riesia) 

in a phylogenomic analysis of γ-proteobacteria.  They found under standard models of 

sequence evolution (e. g. GTR-Γ), ML trees supported an alternative relationship were 

Ca. Riesia was more closely related to Wigglesworthia than to Arsenophonus.  

However, they suspected that this relationship represented a problem of long-branch 

attraction.  Long-branch attraction occurs when two unrelated taxa experience major 

shifts in nucleotide base frequencies and phylogenetic analysis favor grouping these 

unrelated taxa erroneously.  When using new models and/or matrix recoding to correct 

for long-branch attraction, Husnik et al. (2011) found support for a clade containing Ca. 

Riesia and Arsenophonus.   

Like Husnik et al. (2011) we found that Ca. Riesia grouped with Wigglesworthia 

along with other louse p-endosymbionts from elephant, wildebeest, and colobus 

monkey lice under a standard GTR-Γ (or CAT approximation) model when calculating 

ML trees from our 2056 gene supermatrix.  The only exception being the s-

endosymbiont from the fur seal louse grouping with Sodalis (see Allen et al. in rev.; 

Chapter 3; Figure 4-4).  We were concerned that three factors may cause Ca. Riesia to 

erroneously group with Wigglesworthia and newly sequenced louse p-endosymbionts 
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based on our data; gap characteristics of the supermatrix, AT bias, and inadequate 

taxon sampling.   

First, gap characters in our supermatrix might leave little overlap between genes 

shared by p-endosymbionts and facultatively associated or free-living bacteria.  Analysis 

of bacterial gene repertoires suggested Ca. Riesia, other louse p-endosymbionts, and 

Wigglesworthia shared similar set of genes (Figure 4-3).  Insect p-endosymbionts 

possess small genomes with a relatively similar set of genes, likely arriving at this 

repertoire by convergent processes (Merhej et al. 2009).  To correct for this source of 

error we reduced our 2056 gene supermatrix to the 53 most conserved genes across 

our taxa.  Re-analysis of our reduced supermatrix under standard models supported our 

original finding, that Ca. Riesia along with other louse p-endosymbionts are closely 

related to Wigglesworthia (Figure 4-5).   

Second, we were concerned that base frequency bias may lead to long-branch 

attraction in our data set.  Like Husnik et al. (2011) we used two approaches to correct 

for long-branch attraction, model correction and matrix recoding.  For model correction 

we used a non-reversible model with multiple three classes of GC base frequencies 

implemented in nhPhyML.  However because of the variability of results produced from 

subsequent re-analysis of our data set under this model, we suspect the model (as 

implemented in nhPhyML) may be prone to finding locally optimal trees, never finding a 

globally optimal tree.  For this reason we felt nhPhyML was not a valid option to 

describe the origins of louse endosymbionts.  Next we recoded our reduced supermatrix 

to try to account for possible long branch attraction.  This included recoding amino acid 

matrices by Dayhoff6 and Dayhoff4 schemes and nucleotide matrices as “Purine or 
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Pyrimidine” and as “strong or weak.”  The recoding of nucleotides by Purine-Pyrimidine 

should control for AT base bias commonly found in endosymbiont genomes that may 

lead to long branch attraction.  However strong-weak coding should not correct for this 

bias while still changing from four to two characters, acting as a control for this method.  

Surprisingly ML trees calculated from both RY and SW recoded matrices supported Ca. 

Riesia, other louse p-endosymbionts, and Wigglesworthia as closely related with strong 

bootstrap support (Figure 4-5).  This suggests AT bias in p-endosymbionts may not be 

as problematic as suggested by Husnik et al. (2011).  ML trees calculated from 

Dayhoff4 and Dayhoff6 recoded amino acid matrices showed little support for the 

placement of Ca. Riesia and were difficult to interpret, because louse endosymbionts 

grouped at the base of the tree (Figure 4-5).   

Third, previous studies using 16S rDNA have demonstrated that insect 

endosymbionts can group together or apart based on the number of non-endosymbiont 

taxa included in the tree (Naum et al. 2008; Allen et al. in rev.).  We wanted to verify that 

our taxon sampling was adequate to describe multiple origins of louse endosymbionts 

when considering only 16S rDNA.  A ML gene tree was calculated under a GTR-Γ from 

16S rDNA from the same taxa included in our phylogenomic analysis.  Our results with 

16S rDNA supported five origins of louse endosymbionts.  The taxa included in this 

analysis represented a subset of taxa included in a recent large study of louse 

endosymbionts using 16S rDNA (Allen et al. (in rev.).  However, our results with 16S 

rDNA appeared to be consistent with this larger study by Allen et al. (in rev.).      

To better understand how individual protein-coding genes contributed to our 

overall supermatrix results, we constructed individual ML trees for each of the 53 genes 
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that composed our reduced supermatrix.  Each gene tree was calculated from 

nucleotide sequences under a GTR-Γ model.  Here we found four of the 53 gene trees 

supported more than two origins of louse endosymbionts with Ca. Riesia as closely 

related to Arsenophonus, similar to the 16S rDNA based phylogeny.  The remaining 49 

gene trees supported a topology similar to the supermatrix-derived trees (Figure 4-6).  

This data points to the utility of using multi-gene approaches when determining 

phylogenetic relationships of bacteria.  While a few genes support one relationship 

similar to pervious studies, the majority of gene trees supported an entirely different 

relationship.   

Our data supports the genus Ca. Riesia not as part of the genus Arsenophonus, 

but as a phylogenetically distinct clade with its closest known relative being 

Wigglesworthia (p-endosymbionts of tsetse flies).  Our findings also suggest that Ca. 

Riesia is a much more diverse clade of louse p-endosymbionts than previously thought.  

We found Ca. Riesia p-endosymbionts in three genera of sucking lice (Anoplura) and 

from the Rhyncophthirina, a sister group of the sucking lice.  Based on our 

phylogenomic data we propose that these three p-endosymbionts be designated as 

species within the genus Ca. Riesia.   New species Candidatus Riesia rubra; p-

endoysmboint of Pedicinus badii.  This species is named for red color of Red Colobus 

Monkey on which the host lice were found.  P. badii are know to parasitize other 

Colobus monkey species, but we do not know if they all harbor this new species of 

endosymbiont.  Fukatsu et al. (2009) proposed the name Candidatus Puchtella 

pedicinophila for p-endosymbiont of Pedicinus obtusus (Phthiraptera, Anoplura).  Allen 

et al. (in rev.) found that all p-endosymbionts of Pedicinus species form a clade based 
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on 16S rDNA.  We suggest Ca. Puchtella represent a junior synonym of Ca. Riesia and 

Ca. Puchtell pedicinophila should be considered a species of Ca. Riesia.  New species 

Candidatus Riesia indica; p-endosymbionts of Hematomyzus elephantus, parasite of 

elephants.  This Ca. Riesia species possess the smallest sequenced genome of any 

Ca. Riesia species.  This is the only known Ca. Riesia species in symbiosis with a 

member of the Rhynophthirina, sister clade to the Anoplura.  The proposed species 

name was chosen because it is a p-endosymbiont of lice found on the Indian elephant.  

New species Candidatus Riesia caerulea; p-endosymbiont of Lignonathus spicatus, 

parasite of Blue Wildebeest.  The proposed species name was chosen because this Ca. 

Riesia species is a p-endosymbiont of lice parasitizng Blue Wildebeest; derived from the 

Latin word blue, caeruleus.   

The s-endosymbiont found in sucking lice parasitizing northern fur seals was 

unique in our study.  This endosymbiont was supported as closely related to Sodalis in 

all of our analyses, consistent with 16S rDNA analysis (Allen et al. in rev.; Chapter 3).  

S. glossinidia is a s-endosymbiont found in tsetse flies (Dale and Maudlin 1999).  

Sodalis-like p-endosymbionts have been detected from the grain weevils, spittlebugs, 

and chewing lice (Clayton et al. 2012; Smith et al. 2013; Koga et al. 2013).  It seems 

likely that the Sodalis-like endosymbionts are actually a diverse clade of insect 

endosymbionts, only just beginning to be described.  This symbiont has a genome very 

similar to Sodalis (Figures 4-3 and 4-7; Chapter 3; see also Charles et al. 1997; Toh et 

al. 2006; Clayton et al. 2012).  Its genome is considerably larger than any Ca. Riesia 

genome and has a much higher GC content.  In Chapter 3 this was described as an s-
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endosymbiont and it likely represents a recent endosymbiont replacement in these 

unusual marine lice.  

Our results show a departure from previous work on the number of origins and 

sources of louse symbiosis in the γ-proteobacteria.  We still suggest multiple origins (e. 

g. the Sodalis-like s-endosymbiont included in this study, a Legionella-like 

endosymbiont not available for our study, the dual endosymbionts of Ancistroplax 

crodidurae, and likely more undescribed), however previous studies may have over 

estimated the number of origins.  Based on 16S rDNA we expected to find five origins of 

louse endosymbiosis in our data, but phylogenomic data supported only two.  

Additionally we find evidence for a widespread p-endosymbiont clade in sucking lice 

and their sister group, the Rhyncophthirina.  This suggests lice possess a clade of 

ancient p-endosymbionts with small AT rich genome.  We rigorously controlled for 

problems in phylogenetic analysis of p-endosymbionts, long-branch attraction and gene 

repertoire.  Further we looked at variation in a set of individual genes, finding only few 

genes deviated from our proposed phylogeny of louse p-endosymbionts.  By combining 

multiple gene sequences and increased taxon sampling of louse endosymbionts we 

were able to confidently build a backbone tree of Enterobacteria accurately placing 

louse p-endosymbionts.  
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Figure 4-1.  Phylogenomic workflow.  Gray ovals indicated supermatrices used in 

phylogenomic analysis and include information about each supermatrix.  
Analysis workflow indicated by arrows.  Model of sequence evolution and 
data type indicated in columns, supermatrix type and methods of data coding 
indicated in rows.   
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Figure 4-2.  Plot of genome size by %GC for all γ-proteobacteria used in this study.  

Red triangles denote louse endosymbionts, green crosses denote non-louse 
insect p-endosymbionts, blue triangles denote non-louse insect s-
endosymbionts, and all others denoted by a black circle.  Note that Serratia 
symbiotica is designated as p-endosymbionts in this chart, although it is 
sometime classified as a s-endosymbiont. 
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Figure 4-3.  Genome repertoire of sampled γ-proteobacteria.  Neighbor-Joining tree 

constructed from a binary matrix representing presence or absence of genes 
in γ-proteobacteria included in this study.  Louse p-endosymbionts highlighted 
in red.   
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Figure 4-4.  ML tree of γ-proteobacteria calculated from 2056 gene supermatrix.  Values 

at nodes indicated percent bootstrap support from 217 replicates.  Vertical 
bars at tree tips indicate endosymbionts of insects with roles indicated as 
PE=primary endosymbiont, SE=secondary endosymbiont, and 
RP=reproductive parasite. 
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Figure 4-5.  ML trees calculated from 53 gene supermatrices.  Data type indicated at top 

of columns, data coding indicated next to each tree, values at nodes indicate 
percent bootstrap support from 1000 replicates, and “//” indicated where large 
parts of trees have been pruned.  Louse endosymbionts highlighted in red.  
Trees originally calculated with 42 taxa, but trimmed to summarize results.  
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Figure 4-6.  ML tree calculated from 16S rDNA.  Values at nodes indicate percent 

bootstrap support from 1000 replicates.  Louse endosymbionts highlighted in 
red.    
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Figure 4-7.  Counts of clusters found when comparing 104,735 translated gene 

sequences from 42 taxa.  Changes in minimum overlap between gene 
sequences for inclusion in a cluster plotted on x-axes.   Changes in minimum 
percent identity are between overlapping sequences shown in legend.  
Upper-left shows total number of clusters.  Upper right shows total number of 
clusters that contain only one sequence.  Lower-left shows total number of 
clusters that contain between 2 and 42 sequences.  Lower-right shows total 
number of clusters containing greater than 42 sequences in a cluster. 
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Figure 4-8.  Counts of amino acid sequences included in clusters that contain one 

sequence, 2-42 sequences, and greater than 42 sequences.  Minimum 
overlap required for inclusion of a sequence in a cluster is 0.6 of total 
sequence length.  Minimum percent identity of sequence within the overlap 
plotted on x-axes 
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Table 4-1. Summary of phylogenetic studies including louse endosymbionts. 
Source Data Taxa 

included 
Origins  
detected 

Taxa in  
this study 

Fukatsu et al. 2006 16S rDNA 1 1 1 
Allen et al. 2007 16S rDNA 4 1 2 
Hypsa & Krizek 2007 16S rDNA 8 5 2 
Allen et al. 2009 16S rDNA 4 1 2 
Fukatsu et al. 2009 16SrDNA,groEL 2 2 2 
Novakova et al. 2009 16S rDNA 6 3 2 
Husnik et al. 2009 69 genes 1 1 1 
Allen et a.l in rev. 16S rDNA Many 10 6 

 
 
Table 4-2. Louse endosymbionts and genome characteristics. 
Louse Endosymbiont Reference Genome 

size 
%GC Contigs N50 

Human Body Louse; 
Pediculus humanus 

Ca. Riesia 
pediculicola  
str. USDA 

Kirkness 
et al. 
2010 

582,127 28.57 na na 

Chimpanzee Louse: 
Pediculus schaeffi 

Ca. Riesia 
pediculischaeffi 
str. PTSU  

Chapter 2 581,916 31.79 na na 

Indian Elephant Louse: 
Hematomyzus 
maximus 

Ca. Riesia 
minima  
new sp. 

this study 437,514 25.28 258 45,962 

Northern Fur Seal 
Losue: 
Proechinophthirus 
fluctus 

Sodalis-like Chapter 3 3,305,175 43.56 629 76,377 

Blue Wildbeest Louse: 
Lignonathus spicatus 

Ca. Riesia 
ungula  
new sp. 

this study 511,310 26.64 1 511,310 

Red Colobus Monkey 
Louse: Pedicinus badii 

Ca. Riesia rubra  
new sp. 

this study 558,122 24.19 2 305,250 
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Table 4-3. Supermatrix phylogenetic methods and the number of origins of louse 

symbiosis detected. 
Software Model Data type Coding 

type 
Posit- 
ions 

Loci Startin
g tree 

Boot- 
strap 

Origins 
Louse 
symbiosis 

RAxML GTR-Γ Nucl. Acid ATCG 123 2056 None 217 2 

RAxML GTR-Γ Nucl. Acid ATCG 123 54 None 1K 2 

nhPhyML Variable, 
GC=3 

Nucl. Acid ATCG 123 54 ML 
tree 

NA 2 

nhPhyML Variable, 
GC=3 

Nucl. Acid ATCG 12 54 ML 
tree 

NA 2 

nhPhyML Variable, 
GC=3 

Nucl. Acid ATCG 12 54 Rando
m 

NA 2-5 

RAxML GTR-Γ Nucl. Acid RY 123 54 None 1K 2 

RAxML GTR-Γ Nucl. Acid SW 123 54 None 1K 2 
RAxML CAT-Dayhoff Amino Acid Standard NA 54 None 1K 2 

RAxML CAT-Dayhoff Amino Acid Dayhoff4 NA 54 None 1K 2 

RAxML CAT-Dayhoff Amino Acid Dayhoff6 NA 54 None 1K 2 
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Table 4-4.  Summary of louse p-endosymbiont placement in individual gene ML trees 
(LPE=louse p-endosymbiont, PFE=Fur Seal Louse endosymbiont).  Trees 
calculated using a GTR-Γ model of evolution.  Edwar=Edwardsiella 

Cluster/gene ID PFE 
sister  
species 

Ca. Riesia & other LPEs 
sister species 

31415/rpml, 50S ribosomal subunit protein L35 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
29875/csrA, pleiotropic regulatory protein for carbon 
source 

 Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 

28870/rpsR, ribosomal protein S18 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
26576/rpsJ, ribosomal protein S10 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
26174/prlX, 50S ribosomal subunit protein L24 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
26076/30S ribosomal protein S15 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
24804/rplR, ribosomal protein L18 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
23953/rpsH, ribosomal protein S8 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
23440/rplP, ribosomal protein L16 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
23365/rplQ, ribosomal protein L17 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
22609/rpsK, ribosomal protein S11 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
22137/groS, chaperonin GroS Sodalis Arsenophonus+ 

Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
21055/rplA, ribosomal protein L1  Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
19809/rpsE, ribosomal protein S5 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
19623/nuoI, NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase, chain I Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
19443/dksA, RNA polymerase-binding protein DksA  Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
18664/oligoribonuclease Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
18275/ATP-dependent protease HslV Sodalis Arsenophonus+ 

Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
17281/ribA, GTP cyclohydrolase II Sodalis Arsenophonus+ 

Wiggelsworthia+Buchnera 
16261/rpoA, DNA-directed RNA polymerase  Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
15666/rpsC, ribosomal protein S3 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
15128/rpiA, ribose 5-phospate isomerase A Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
14359/rpsB, ribosomal protein S4 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
9049/pfkA, 6-phosphofructokinase Sodalis Arsenophonus+ 

Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
9029/gidA2, glucose-inhibited division protein A  Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
8923/rpsD, ribosomal protein S4 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
8920/ispE, 4-diphosphocytidly-2C-methyl-erythritol 
kinase 

 Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 

8383/gap, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase, type I 

Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 

7182/fbaA, fructose-bisphosphate aldolase, class II Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
7046/aroC, chorismate synthase Edward

siella 
Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 

6927/ftsZ, cell division protein Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
6895/ribonucleoside-diphsophate reductase, beta 
subunit 

Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 

6597/dnaJ, chaperone protein DnaJ Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
6031/3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] synthase 1  Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
5495/UDP-N-acetylglucosamine 1-
carboxyvinyltransferase 

Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 

5089/eno, phosphopyruvate hydratase  Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
4864/preprotein translocase, Sec Y subunit  Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
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Table 4-4.  Continued 
Cluster/gene ID PFE 

sister  
species 

Ca. Riesia & other LPEs 
sister species 

4827/hslU, heat shock protein HslVU, ATPase subunit 
HslU 

 Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 

4745/rho, transcription termination factor Rho Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
4646/clpX, ATP-dependent Clp protease, ATP-binding 
subunit ClpX 

Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 

3851/asnS, asparaginyl-tRNA synthetase Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
3754/atpD, F1 sector of membrane-bound ATP 
synthase, beta subunit 

Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 

2566/glnS, glutaminyl-tRNA synthetase Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
2520/rpsA, ribosomal protein S1 Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
2429/argS, arginyl-tRNA synthase Sodalis  
2128/nuoC, NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase, chain 
C,D 

Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 

1952/lepA, GTP-binding protein LepA Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
1855/thrS, threonyl-tRNA synthetase Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
1850/hflB, ATP-dependent metallopeptidase HflB Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
1748/dnaK, chaperone protein DnaK Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
983/Ion, ATP-dependent protease La Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
718/gryA, DNA gyrase A subunit Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
231/rpoC, DNA-directed RNA polymerase beta 
subunit 

Sodalis Wigglesworthia+Buchnera 
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Table 4-5. Non-louse associated taxa included in phylogenetic analysis.  Special note: 

Serratia symbiotica treated as primary-endosymbiont as some species of 
aphids require its presence in the bacteriome. 

Genus Species Strain 

P- or S-
endosym- 
biont 

Genome 
size %GC 

Arsenophonus nasoniae Son-killer   3,575,339 35.58 
Baumannia cicadellinicola Hc primary 686,194 33.24 
Brenneria sp   4,943,773 55.85 
Buchnera aphidicola Ak primary 653,223 25.69 
Buchnera aphidicola Cc primary 416,380 20.1 
Buchnera aphidicola Cinara primary 444,925 23.03 
Buchnera aphidicola Sg primary 641,454 25.33 
Buchnera aphidicola Tuc7 primary 641,895 26.29 
Buchnera aphidicola Ua primary 627,953 24.18 
Ca. Blochmannia floridanus  primary 705,557 27.38 
Ca. Blochmannia pennsylvanicus BPEN primary 791,654 29.56 
Ca. Blochmannia vafer BVAF primary 722,585 27.51 
Ca. Hamiltonella  defensa 5AT secondary 1,843,969 40.26 
Ca. Regiella Insecticola R5 15 secondary 2,013,072 42.6 
Dickeya dadntii 3937  4,922,802 56.3 
Dickeya dadntii Ech586  4,818,394 53.64 
Edwardsiella  ictarluir 93-146  3,812,315 57.44 
Escherichia coli K-12  4,686,137 50.78 
Escherichia coli O157-H7  5,376,914 50.24 
Hafnia alvei ATCC  4,883,880 48.19 
Pantoea ananatis AJI3355  4,877,280 53.7 
Pectobacterium wasabiae wpp  5,063,892 50.48 
Photorhabdus asymbiotica   1,611,855 43.27 
Photorhabdus luminescens laumondii  5,688,987 42.83 
Rahnella aquatilis CIP  5,448,900 52.02 

Rickettsia rickettsii Iowa 
OUT 
GROUP   

Serratia odorifera DSM  5,362,525 56.16 
Serratia Sp. AS12  5,443,009 55.96 
Serratia symbiotica Cc primary 1,762,765 29.23 
Serratia  symbiotica Tucson primary 2,792,868 47.93 
Shigella boydii 3594-74  4,662,214 51.15 
Sodalis glossinidius morsitans secondary 4,292,502 54.59 
Wigglesworthia glossnidia G. brevipalpis primary 703,004 22.48 
Wigglesworthia glossnidia G. morsitans  primary 719,535 25.22 
Xenorhabdus bovienii SS-2004  4,225,498 44.97 
Xenorhabdus nematophilla ATCC  4,587,917 44.27 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS: TOWARDS DESCRIBING THE TRANSITION TO OBLIGATE 
VERTICALLY INHERITED SYMBIOSIS BY INSECT ASSOCIATED BACTERIA 

Significance 

Insects are host to a variety of intracellular heritable bacterial (Buchner 1965), 

some of which convey adaptive traits to their insect hosts (Feldhaar 2011; Gosalbes et 

al. 2010).  These bacteria are referred to as endosymbionts and some are obligate 

symbionts that can only be passed on from mother to offspring (Buchner 1965, Bright 

and Bulgheresi 2010) while others maintain a free-living stage as well or can be 

horizontally transmitted (Bright and Bulgheresi 2010).  Obligate symbionts provide 

dietary supplements to their hosts (including essential vitamins and amino acids) and/or 

assist in metabolism (Gosalbes et al. 2010).  The acquisition of obligate heritable 

endosymbionts likely facilitated the radiation of insect groups that exclusively utilize 

nutritionally incomplete diets (Allen et al. 2009).  Despite this, there is no evolutionary 

model to describe how these symbioses originated.  This leaves two open questions.  

What are the sources of these obligate vertically inherited bacterial symbionts?   How 

do evolutionary forces shape or limit the development of these symbioses? 

Insect Endosymbiosis  

Symbiosis is as an interaction between two dissimilar organisms (Smith and 

Douglas 1987).  This definition does not describe the consequences to the fitness of 

either player in the symbiotic interaction.  Endosymbionts (the focus of this chapter) are 

simply microbial symbionts that are housed within host tissues and/or cells 

(Wernegreen 2004).  Here, I will exclude pathogens (those microorganisms with a 

strong negative effect on host fitness and are primarily horizontally transmitted) and 

refer to them separately.  Here, I will be focusing on heritable bacterial endosymbionts 
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of insects.  These endosymbionts are primarily or exclusively vertically transmitted 

between host generations and can be broken into three categories following Dale and 

Moran (2006); primary-endosymbionts, secondary-endosymbiont, and reproductive 

parasites.   

Primary-endosymbionts (p-endosymbionts) are obligate, vertically inherited 

(maternal), intracellular bacteria that are housed in specialized structures called a 

bacteriomes (for review see Buchner 1965; Bright and Bulgheresi 2010).  Bacteriomes 

are large complex structures with specialized cells that store p-endosymbionts (Buchner 

1965).  These structures form during early embryonic development (following infection 

by p-endosymbionts) and persist throughout the insect’s life (Buchner 1965).  In addition 

to storage, transmission of p-endosymbionts is facilitated and highly regulated by the 

host through signaling and immune response (Buchner 1965; Hinde 1971; Login et al. 

2011).  In aphids, Hinde (1971) presented evidence that p-endosymbionts that are 

present in the hemolymph or fatty tissues are subject to attack by the host’s immune 

system.  Hinde (1971) also found that that the same immune responses were active in 

the bacteriome to remove dead or damaged p-endosymbiont cells.  Login et al. (2011) 

reported that weevils regulate the growth and spread of p-endosymbionts through a p-

endosymbiont targeted antimicrobial peptide.  Here, Login et al. (2011) showed that 

stopping production of this peptide results in a change in the morphology of p-

endosymbionts and that p-endosymbionts were able to escape the bacteriome, infecting 

other host tissues.  Host control of p-endosymbionts has likely facilitated ancient 

association between bacterial endosymbionts and insects.  Associations between p-

endosymbionts and insects have persisted for tens to hundreds of millions of years, with 
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p-endosymbionts co-speciating with their hosts (Clark et al. 2000, Dale and Moran 

2006).     

Secondary-endosymbionts (s-endosybionts) are facultative intracellular 

endosymbiont that are primarily vertically inherited.  Unlike p-endosymbionts, s-

endosymbionts are not housed in specialized structures, but are found in multiple tissue 

types (Dale and Moran 2006).   However, these endosymbionts can undergo horizontal 

transmission within and between host species, and thus do not show patterns of co-

speciation with their hosts (Dale and Moran 2006; Oliver et al. 2010).   

Reproductive parasites are ancient parasites that manipulate the reproductive 

biology of arthropods to ensure they are vertically transmitted in host populations (Dale 

and Moran 2006).  Like s-endosymbionts, these parasites undergo horizontal exchange 

and do not co-speciate with their hosts (Dale and Moran 2006; Werren et al. 2008). 

Evolutionary Models of Endosymbiosis in Insects  

Interactions between insects and endosymbiotic bacteria are complex and much 

remains unknown about the evolutionary forces that shape those relationships.  Insect 

p-endosymbionts have some of the smallest known bacterial genomes; these tiny 

genomes are the results of an endosymbiotic lifestyle (Moran 1996; Nilsson et al. 2005; 

O’Fallon 2007; Allen et al. 2009; Gosalbes et al. 2010).  Rispe and Moran (2000) 

presented a model to describe the evolutionary forces that shape the genomes of 

ancient insect p-endosymbionts; including effect of natural selection, drift, and host 

control.  In this example, the symbiosis is stable and has been persisting for tens to 

hundreds of millions of years, such as those endosymbionts of Aphids or tsetse flies 

(Gosalbes et al. 2010).   
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Smith (2007) presented evidence on how selfish mutations might drive 

adaptation in populations of host-associated bacteria.  Unlike Rispe and Moran’s (2000) 

model, Smith’s (2007) model would be better applied to understand the persistence of 

s-endosymbionts and reproductive parasites. Importantly, neither of these models 

attempted to describe how obligate p-endosymbiosis begins and what evolutionary 

forces shape endosymbionts and their hosts during this transition period.   

Ewald (1987) reviewed early concepts on the origins of beneficial endosymbiosis 

and how selection acts on endosymbionts.  He reviewed two hypotheses, the continuum 

hypothesis and the preadapted hypothesis.  The continuum hypothesis presents a 

deterministic model where selection acts on the interaction between a host and a 

parasitic microorganism.  Selection will favor synergistic interactions, driving the loss of 

pathogenicity and the development of beneficial interactions (Feldhaar 2011).  This then 

implies that both facultative and obligate endosymbionts originated from reproductive 

parasites or pathogenic bacteria.  The origin of beneficial endosymbionts (both obligate 

and facultative) from pathogens has seen traction with phylogenetic researchers (Sachs 

et al. 2010; Clayton et al. 2012), however this model does not attempt to describe how 

natural selection acts within and across endosymbiont populations.  While 

endosymbionts may often be closely related to pathogens, phylogenetic data provides 

little inference about the biology of ancestral states.   

The alternative to the continuum hypothesis is the preadapted hypothesis (Ewald 

1987).  Here, naïve bacteria possess traits beneficial in symbiosis prior to interaction 

with the host (Ewald 1987).  Ewald (1987) seemed to discount this hypothesis because 

the benefit of the symbiosis would have to outweigh the costs of a symbiotic lifestyle.  
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However, pathogens are already associated with a host and the interaction is available 

for selection (Ewald 1987).   

It seems unlikely that obligate p-endosymbionts are all derived from a similar 

source (such as parasites).  Instead, it is more likely that p-endosymbionts are actually 

derived from multiple sources, and accordingly the path to obligate symbiosis is more 

variable than presented in the continuum hypothesis.  I argue that we need an 

evolutionary model that could describe how obligate p-endosymbioses form.  This 

model would evaluate how evolutionary forces that shape endosymbionts and their 

hosts including directionality of transitions to p-endosymbionts, effects of genome 

erosion, effects of new mutations on the endosymbiont and host, effect of natural 

selection on the endosymbionts, effects of host control over endosymbionts, and 

competition among strains of the same endosymbiont, as well as with other potential 

symbionts.  It would also serve to evaluate potential reservoirs of new p-endosymbionts 

(including facultative endosymbionts, reproductive parasites, pathogens, enteric flora, 

and free living species).   

Sources of P-endosymbionts and Directionality of Transitions 

It is likely that there is more than one source for new p-endosymbionts.  

Rickettsia and Wolbachia have been recently found to act a p-endosymbionts in 

booklice and bedbugs (Perotti et al. 2006; Hosokawa et al. 2010).  These bacteria are 

typically acts as reproductive parasites or pathogens in a diversity of arthropods 

suggesting a recent transition to p-endosymbiosis (Werren et al. 2008; Weinert et al. 

2009).  In Chapter 3, I presented data showing a Sodalis-like endosymbiont is 

potentially taking on the role of a p-endosymbiont, but without the organized storage as 

seen with louse p-endosymbionts.  Because there is no p-endosymbiont present, this 
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suggests that an s-endosymbiont is provisioning vitamin for the host.  Collectively, this 

points to facultative endosymbionts (both reproductive parasites and s-endosymbionts) 

as reservoirs of proto-p-endosymbionts.  This evidence however does not rule out 

additional sources, such as pathogenic, enteric, or free living bacteria.  As transitions in 

symbiosis occur over long evolutionary time, it is critical to develop an evolutionary 

model that could evaluate potential sources.  These results could then be supported or 

challenged based on the phylogenetic placement of p-endosymbionts in the bacterial 

tree of life, not relying on phylogenetics alone to pinpoint sources.  Also, a model could 

inform the directionality of transitions in endosymbiosis.  It seems likely that transition to 

p-endosymbionts from facultative endosymbiont, pathogen, or free-living bacteria would 

be in one direction.  Experimental data suggests that a p-endosymbiont’s genome 

should rapidly degrade and become much smaller (Nilsson et al. 2005; see also 

Delmotte et al. 2006; Allen et al. 2009).  These rapid genomic changes may quickly lead 

a p-endosymbiont to become dependent on a particular host for survival and limit its 

ability to escape obligate symbiosis.  Hence, suggesting that the transition to p-

endosymbiont could be an irreversible one-way change. 

Genome Erosion in P-endosymbionts  

Insect p-endosymbionts possess very small, AT rich genomes (Gosalbes et al. 

2010; Chapter 4).  They also lack much of the DNA repair mechanisms seen in free 

living or enteric bacteria (Dale et al. 2003).  It is likely that proto-p-endosymbionts 

entered into symbiosis with much larger genomes, but much of the genome was lost 

through a process known as genome erosion (Delmotte et al. 2006; Allen et al. 2009).  

This process is facilitated by the life-style of p-endosymbionts.  These endosymbionts 

exist in small clonal populations and undergo population bottlenecks during 
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transmission between host generations (Moran 1996; O’Fallon 2007).  This drives 

accumulation of mutations in endosymbiont genomes (Moran 1996; Allen et al. 2009).  

Genome erosion has been experimentally shown to remove large regions of bacterial 

genomes over short periods of evolutionary time, particularly when DNA repair 

mechanisms are inhibited (Nilsson et al. 2005).  Delmotte et al. (2006) found evidence 

that this erosion removes genes unnecessary to maintain the symbiosis, probably 

genes that were selectively constrained prior to symbiosis (see also Allen et al. 2009).   

Allen et al. (2009) suggested that this process of genome erosion slows as the 

symbiosis matures.  This implies selection may limit genome erosion after superfluous 

genes are lost.  However, this process will continue to impact the genomes of p-

endosymbionts and has lead to the development of mechanisms to compensate for 

deleterious mutations that cannot be purged from populations (Tamas et al. 2008; 

Kupper et al. 2014).  This suggests growing dependency of gene function based on the 

genetic background through evolutionary time.  Therefore, models to describe genome 

evolution in long-established p-endsoymbionts may not be informative if applied to 

bacteria transitioning to p-endosymbiosis. 

Effects of Mutation 

New mutations arising in the p-endosymbiont genome could have a neutral or 

nearly neutral effect on the fitness of both the endosymbiont and its host.  The effect 

and prevalence of neutral mutation may change with the age of the symbiosis, because 

the p-endosymbiont genome shrinks considerably during symbiosis (Delmotte et al. 

2006).  Genome shrinkage coulde, in and of itself have a fitness effect for the 

endosymbiont by removing mutational targets and decreasing energetic costs 

associated with a larger genome.  However, it is not entirely clear how much of genome 
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decay is adaptive and how much is driven by neutral processes.  Endosymbionts have 

extremely AT rich genomes (Gosalbes et al. 2010).  This could be energetically 

beneficial, but mutation is universally biased from GC to AT in bacteria (Hershberg and 

Petrov 2010; Van Leuven and McCutcheon 2011).  Therefore, AT accumulation could 

be easily explained by genetic drift or by adaptive processes.  

It is much more straightforward to describe the effect of mutations arising in p-

endosymbiont genome that are deleterious to both p-endosymbionts and to their hosts.  

These mutations would likely impact essential cell functions of the p-endosymbiont, 

inhibiting survival and fitness of the p-endosymbiont (Rispe and Moran 2000).   As the 

p-endosymbionts are essential to the survival of the host insect, any loss of fitness in p-

endosymbionts would be deleterious to the host.  The loss of DNA repair mechanisms 

may increase in the number of deleterious mutations arising in p-endosymbiont 

populations (i. e. mutations that could have been removed in other bacterial species).  

However, effect of DNA repair may increase with severity of genome erosion. 

The remaining type of mutation that could arise is a selfish mutation.  These 

mutations would be beneficial to the p-endosymbiont, but detrimental to its host (Rispe 

and Moran 2000).  P-endosymbionts produce essential compounds absent in the diet of 

insects (Gosalbes et al. 2010).  It is expected that the p-endosymbionts produce these 

nutrients in quantities above what is need by the p-endosymbionts in order to make 

them available to the host (Rispe and Moran 2000).  Any mutation that disrupts this 

increased production would provide an energetic benefit to the endosymbiont and 

selfishly increase its own fitness, while causing a fitness cost to the host (Rispe and 

Moran 2000).  
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Rispe and Moran (2000) described targets for deleterious and selfish mutations 

in the p-endosymbionts of aphids, Buchnera.  80-85% of the Buchnera genome was 

predicted to be devoted to essential cellular functions, while only 15-20% was devoted 

to functions essential to its host alone (Rispe and Moran 2000).  Mutations affecting the 

larger set of essential cell functions would be deleterious to both Buchnera and the 

aphid.  However, mutations arising in the functions essential to the host could increase 

the fitness of Buchnera while being deleterious to the host.  The sizes and effects of 

deleterious and selfish mutation would likely be different in recently captured p-

endosymbionts.  There would likely be more essential cell functions and therefore a 

large target for deleterious mutations (see Rispe and Moran 2000).  The roles of the 

endosymbiont would not be as well defined and selfish mutations may impact the host 

less, but could have a larger effect in competition between candidate p-endosymbiont 

species.  Therefore, any model attempting to describe the formation of p-endosymbionts 

would need to allow for the changes in effect of selfish mutations over time.    

Natural Selection 

Different approaches have been put forth to understand how natural selection 

acts on endosymbionts (Ewald 1987; Rispe and Moran 2000; Smith 2007; Feldhaar 

2011).  The holobiont or hologenome approach, treating host and its endosymbionts as 

a single unit visible to selection, has some support (Feldhaar 2011).  This approach is 

more or less a form of group selection (Leigh 2010) and shares similarities with the 

continuum hypothesis.  Here the unit of selection is the interaction between host and 

endosymbiont (Ewald 1987).  However, this approach largely discounts selection acting 

within a population of endosymbionts (i. e. within a host) and across endosymbiont 

populations (i. e. across a host population).  Rispe and Moran (2000) demonstrated that 
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selection acts within host and across host populations of endosymbionts in established 

p-endosymbionts.  They found that changes in the size of the transmission bottlenecks 

had dramatic consequences for genetic drift and natural selection (Rispe and Moran 

2000).  Similar process should be acting within forming p-endosymbionts, however the 

effect of selection could be different (e. g. in the persistence of selfish mutations).   

Kin selection, a specialized case of group selection, occurs when closely related 

organisms cooperate to increases the fitness of one or more partners (Hamilton 1964).  

Kin selection could be pronounced in p-endosymbionts.  For example, in grain weevils, 

a single source population of p-endosymbionts divides and diverges during 

development of the weevil, with one population occupying a region near the gut and the 

other population occupying the ovaries (Bright and Bulgheresi 2010).  In this example, 

only one population has the opportunity to be passed onto the next host generation, 

while the other population serves to ensure the survival of the host.  Kin selection could 

be used to explain the evolution of this symbiotic system. 

However, the grain weevil example may be an extreme case.  In most insects, 

there is not such a clear physical division of endosymbionts (Buchner 1965; Bright and 

Bulgheresi 2010), with a compartmentalized subgroup only being transmitted to the next 

generation.  Nevertheless, could kin selection be applied to understand persistence of 

other endosymbionts?  Or could some simpler idea be invoked to understand selection 

in p-endosymbionts?  P-endosymbionts cannot disperse outside of their bacteriome and 

may be in direct competition, therefore limiting opportunity for kin selection in most 

cases (West et al. 2007).  Clearly space and nutritional resources are limited for p-

endosymbionts, again potentially promoting competition.  
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Allen et al. (2009) studied the substitution rates of 16SrDNA in insect p-

endosymbionts.   They found that the rate of substitution slowed with respect to the age 

of the symbiosis and suggested that selection may limit fixation of mutation in older p-

endosymbionts (Allen et al. 2009).  This would suggest effect of selection does change 

with regard to time in p-endosymbionts.  However, Allen et al. (2009) did not account for 

host effective population size or for p-endosymbiont transmission census size (relevant 

data were unavailable at that time), although both factors that were found to be 

important in rates of evolution in p-endosymbionts by Rispe and Moran (2000).  While 

further validation is needed to control for stochastic changes resulting from population 

effects, Allen et al. (2009) findings do provide tantalizing evidence that the effect of 

selection changes over evolutionary time in p-endosymbionts.  This also shows that 

models meant to describe established p-endosymbiosis could not be applied to newly 

formed relationships; a new model is needed. 

Host Control and Drift 

Insects have developed complex mechanisms to store and guide infection of 

developing offspring by p-endosymbionts (Buchner 1965; Hinde 1971; Bright and 

Bulgheresi 2010; Login et al. 2013; Diekmann and Pereira-Leal 2013).  This includes 

signaling and immune control to prevent infection of non-bacteriome associated tissues 

and guiding transmission (Hinde 1971; Shigenobu and Stern 2012; Login et al. 2013).  

Control of insect p-endosymbionts could be particularly interesting to study in parasitic 

lice (Insecta, Anoplura), as these species have evolved different strategies for storage 

and transmission of p-endosymbionts (Buchner 1965).  Here, the bacteriomes are 

derived from different host tissues and migration to ovaries takes different routs in 
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different, but closely related species of lice (Buchner 1965).  These differences could be 

explained simply by p-endosymbiosis having evolved multiple times in the parasitic lice.  

The variation may then simply reflect random difference that arose independently.  

16SrDNA-based phylogenies of louse p-endosymbionts provide evidence for multiple 

origins of p-endosymbioses (Allen et al. in rev.).  However, this variation could have 

evolved independently by different louse species needing to control the spread of p-

endosymbiont.  The phylogenetic data presented in Chapter 4 suggests there could 

have been a single infection in an ancestral louse species.  Then the variation in p-

endosymbiont storage and transmission arose independently in the presence of similar 

p-endosymbionts.  Rispe and Moran (2000) provided evidence that transmission 

bottleneck size was important to controlling proliferation of selfish mutation and limiting 

drift in p-endosymbiont genomes.  In ancient p-endosymbionts, smaller transmission 

bottlenecks limited fixation of selfish mutations, while increasing the effect of drift (Rispe 

and Moran 2000).  However, increasing the census size of p-endosymbionts passed on 

to the next generation facilitated maintenance of selfish mutations possibly detrimental 

to the host (Rispe and Moran 2000).  Hence, host and p-endsoymbiont population sizes 

must be considered when developing a model of endosymbiont transmission.  As I 

argued above, prevalence of selfish mutations could change with the age of symbiosis.  

Parasitic lice could provide insights into the host control over p-endosymbiont 

transmission and necessitates the need for an accurate phylogenetic reconstruction of 

these endosymbiotic bacteria. 
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If directionality of endosymbiont transmission does not occur in one direction (i. 

e. a new p-endosymbiont may still be able to leave the bacteriomic population), 

migration between source populations could promote p-endosymbiont diversity by 

introducing new genetic material to p-endosymbiont populations.  This could slow the 

accumulation of mutations and genome erosion in p-endosymbionts and have 

consequences for the effect of host control and p-endosymbiont transmission.  Much 

remains unknown about how early p-endosymbionts are maintained, but studies of 

Buchnera provides clues (Rispe and Moran 2000; see also Sachs et al. 2010).  The 

development of host control through physical storage and controlling transmission is 

likely important in all stages in the evolution of p-endosymbiosis.   

Competition  

It is known that s-endosymbionts have the potential to invade bacteriomes, the 

structures normally reserved for p-endosymbionts (see Oliver et al. 2010 for review in 

aphids).  Bacteriome invasion by s-endosymbionts in aphids can have different effects 

on host fitness depending on the s-endosymbiont strain, p-endosymbiont strain, and 

environmental conditions (Oliver et al. 2010).  This suggests competition for space in 

the bacteriome exists in at least established p-endosymbionts.  S-endosymbionts could 

consume space, nutrient provisioned by the host, and possibly nutrients made by the p-

endosymboints.  Competition by closely related bacterial strains (with at least some 

phenotypic differences) or unrelated species likely effects the formation of new p-

endosymbionts.  Any model attempting to describe how obligate symbiosis evolves 

should include insult by invasion and competition from other bacteria. 
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Summary 

Intracellular symbiosis is prevalent in plants and animals, but particularly 

common in insects (Smith and Douglas 1987).  The associations between insects and 

bacteria provide opportunities to study and understand how intricate and obligate 

endosymbioses originate.  Findings from insect endosymbionts will be significant 

contribution to understanding the origins of complex organisms and how animals adapt 

to new resources.  Here, I have pointed to an area where there is little known about the 

evolution of insect endosymbionts.  With the increasing availability of genome sequence 

data, large computing, and ecological data, the questions discussed here may be 

approachable.  A model describing the how drift and natural selection shapes the 

origins of primary obligate endosymbiosis is important to understanding the diversity 

and evolution of bacteria and insects alike 
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